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done by day labor. With the comple
tion of this vast amount of development 
the Sunset will be well up in the list of 
the developed mines of district. The 
Silver Grown, adjoining the Mother 
Lode, has now enough work done to 
crown grant, and it will be developed 
verv considerably also.

The owners of the Jewel property in 
Long Lake camp are shipping nine 
tons of high grade ore to the Trail 
smelter for treatment.

A prospector from Pathfinder moun
tain.came into Grand Forks on Monday 
and repoits that a new strike has just 
been made on the Little Bertha prop
erty. A new and distinct ledge some Î8 
inches in width has been found that as
says as high as $150 to the ton.

Roes Thompson, the well known min
ing man of Rossland, who has a bond on 
the Oro Dinero property in Summit 
camp, is now working a strong force on 
this claim, and will continue work all 
winter.

W. L. Hogg, of Montreal, who has had 
a $10,000 bond on the O. O. D. claim has 
just lifted the entire bond, paying the 
money over to Robert Donegan, the orig
inal owner.

» New Westminster exhibition, was in 
Nelson last week in the interest of the 
great show. Th year a special feature 
«will be made of mineral exhibit, and 
the collection of specimens for the show 
is the chief object of the commissioner’s 

A Liberal Conservative Association visit. He says that the aim of the man- 
Formed at Nelson. agement this year is to have a complete

Important Additions to the Properties exhibit of the resources of the province.
of the Company. The show will last nine days, and spe-

Very important additions to the prop- tUDCT VC A DQ IM PPIQOM cial rates have been secured over the
erties of the Royal Five Gold Mining I imLL I uj\nu 111 imOv/li Canadian Pacific road and its branches.
company are about to be made by the ________ Those who contemplate a trip to the
accession of a group ot four very valu- . coast between the 5th and 13th of Octo-
able claims in the Trout Lake Mining David Benson Sent Up For Attempting foer wm be able to make the round trip, 
division, known as the silver Bell, Ohio to Wreck a Train—Alleged Murderer take in the show and return tor less
Boy, You Bet and Wild Cat. These Arrested at Kuekonook—The Bottom than single fare. . ,
claims are situated on Tenderfoot creek, War, flr_Ktr An old timer named Goodfellow, who
about three miles south of Trout Lake, Palls °ut of Wardner Btc* has been trapping for years on the

1 and adjoin the celebrated Tollies group. ----* » Columbia, and was well known about
I On the latter group there are over 500 Mackenzie <fc Mann have stopped work Donald and Beaver, was found dead in Unusual activity is characterizing the

That favored section of Trail Creek tons of shippable ore, which bas been Qf the V. V. & E. rail- development of the Slocan properties,district, known as Sophie mountain. Uaken way. ^/^/ea^or^aTS Work is being vigorously poshed aU over

still keeps its position as the leading yein ^hich rana throagh the Wild Cat The provincial assessor should make when discovered. the district and as was to be expected
camp in the near vicinity of Rossland. claim give go]d, $28.80; silver, $197.98; enauiries into the details of the /Fhè,P- P*.R* 8U/V®/ party under the aome very promising finds are the re-A vast amount ot development wort to Ç|PP|^' i « £1, Md A». SM, “Si »!»• Th. B»d. i. MlrMtiDg consider

being earned out just now and every p^mb^ol developing into verVvaluable pard railway, says the Nelson Tribune, ary Creek, as the party is notv working able attention of late, as the showing on
claim within a radius of several miles is | £ropertieB# The Lardeau and Trout if as stated the lands have been sold in to the west and south of Summit camp, the property is unusually encouraging,
being actively worked by the owners, as I Lake Mining divisions are rapidly de- onnnection with the railway, it is lust *5 is mooted that in conjunction with Up country papers say that the mine
none of them would fora moment dream veloping into what is known as a prom- ... .* •. th pxtensive grant which Lhe construction of the main line near wiR ^ 8h|pper a8 goon as a short trail
of wting a claim on Sophie run out. In ieing mining country. Like the Slocan P^bable tha com nan y received Summit camp, a bran»ch roa d wilH be ^ b ilt t0 connect the property The North Star company had shipped

who is largely interested in some of the L0regoinK properties are held by a trus- ation. Should the lands granted to the proprietors of properties in those camps h - devoid of interest and three months. ^
best properties there : ‘‘Hold on to on ^jjalf Qf the Royal Five company company be subject to taxation a more an outlet for their ore. J the transactions of note is the The North Star company is doing the
every foot of ground on Sophie moun- j pending the pooling of all shares out- liberal land policy would result. , , « About a week ago a pet horse belong- Qf the Tiger on Hardy mountain assessment work on 21 claims in the
tain, as it is only a matter of a year °r landing, which is one of the conditions At the conclusion of the ing to Lamb Bros, got bitten by a rattle- near Grand Forks to Rossland people, vicinity of the North Star. It is the m-
two that mine property there will be governing the transfer to the company. Hon. George E. Foster on Saturday 8nake, says the Midway Advance. Evi- The figure is said to be $60 000 ^Near tention of the company to sink a shaft
quite as valuable as it is on Red moun- governing ineiranee----------- P * evening last at Nelson the chairman m- dentlj t£e hor8e was feeding as the The figure is said to be $bü,UW. JNear ^ feet on the.Nonh Star mine.
tain now.” . Santa Rom Development. vited all those interested m the foruàa- ^0und was inflicted on the side of the , * th flamp name has been bonded Samples from "the new strike on the

The recent rich strikes on the Velvet 0n the ganta Rosa, on Santa Rosa tion of a Liberal Conservation association peck just behind the jaw. For three or , H i, Mi limited for *20 000. Sullivan group assayed 76 per cent lead
and Triumph go far to support this opm- mountain ju8t opposite the Velvet, the to remain.. A meeting was afterwards four days the animal was n such a state following summary shows in brief and 47 ounces in silver, or a total value
ion. Large ore bodies have been dis- lopg tunnil has encountered what is be- held at which John Elliott presided and it COuld not open its mouth, but upon develoDmentthThaJ takeîi pUce in of $87 per ton. It is the intention of 
covered in the 100-foot and 165-foot lev- ugd t0 ^ the lead towards which it Fred. Starkey acted as secretary. About ^BppUTition setting m much relief was h £ k among the mining prop- the company to continue development r
els on the former ppperty, and splendid l«abe^drived The tunnel thus far 40 Conservatives were present and itjas found and now the horse is fast re- ertier through oi^ the southern portion work. Thenew shaft is down 20 feet in 
shipping ore to being piled up on the faag ged three feet of very good look- decided to form an association. Acorn- dovering. ®f ifche province solid ore. The ore is a fine grained steel
dump for rawhiding through the winter. . ore,and nQ wall i8 t ^8ighti mittee consisting of W. A. Macdoji^ld, As soon as the railway furnishes a oi tne province.__________ __  galena. . .
This ore assays $34 in gold and over 20 b h ifl aUDerintendine Q. C., A. S. Gamble, George McFarland, means of communication between this THB BOUNDARY COUNTRY. The Little Mag mineral claim, situated
per cent copper. On the east vein ofthe lAukman,who is su^nntending HR Cameron, John A. Kirkpatrick, jfi8trict and Kootenay and Northwest ™ U ^— on the divide between the Moyie river
Triumph anew shaft was started a short the development ot tne property, nas T. G. Proctor, the chairman and secre- territory points, splendid market for Henry Allis has made ft good strike on and Perry creek, is owned by JE. J.
time ago, and at 10 feet depth a some 8a™Ple8 0t fi d I it tary was appointed to arrange for a fruit will be thro n open, says the Mid- his claim, the Iron Horse, in Wellington Walsh of Ottawa. A large amount of
large body of $40 ore was met with. I were,“}“^nQstr * „iv re. future meeting for organization and Way Advance. If those engaged in ‘ R_n1pr owned hv development work has been done; one
Thie abaft b being eunk to 100 feet, and Kene^character the rock Wrongly re election of officers to be held in a couple renchine pursuits in this district could camp adjoining the Rattier,™ e_y tunnelp ig u, m feet, a second 31 feet
is all in ore at the present time. n , l« JL of weeks. J , ■ only réalité this, they would pay more Van Ness. The find was made m rather and , third 20_ with a good showing oi

J. a7Kirk, P. L. S., returned Satar- and seems to contain a large percentage Arrangements are being made for the attention to the cultivation of fruit than a peculiar manner, the assessment work {ree myling goy qnartz. 
day night from surveying three claims P”™1,* , , QQ thp ooK.foot celebration of Labor day, Sept. 5,by the they do at present. Car loads of fruit is having been completed on the property R Mowbray has just completed a
of the -Wallaroo group, on the The^edge has bee Tt h : iv working men of Nelson. The celebration being shipped into the Northwest each without making much of a showing. As Qontnct on the Coronado. The tunnel
slope of Sophie mountain, for which », the fL>uJ3Kide will Ukely take the form of a procession Tear from different parts ofthe province, Allis was coming off the claim with h« ig now in w feet. It is reported that
proœrtiee a crown grant wiU be‘at once ^nenTOnntered from the footwall side foUowed by gameB on the recreation ind yet there is an ever increasing de- tools; he stopped to rest and while work will ^ resumed at an early date.
applied for. The Wallaroo group con- for while the roof of the tunnel has teen groanda. . mand, and as this district will have reating discovered the lead which is very The Hamilton Bros, are still working
sistsof five claims —the Wallarw, Cam more for over Æree feet j^t the minera -Three years in the pentitenUry,” direct communication with the market, similar to that onthe Rattler^being free- on the Beltview claim situated on Palmer
Brea, New Orleans, Gilbert & Bendigo intoTin- said Judge Forin on Thursday last at it will enjoy an advantage which it is to milhng ore on the surface with a f»a- moontain.
The first two have been purchased and the workings has J;” ™ Revelstoke, concluding his remarks to be hoped those holding lands in .these cock copper ore underneath. A big with ,ix feet 0f eolid ore ; a shaft is also
the last two bonded by a Toronto syndi- eral. As yet the width ot the vein can David Bengon_ who stood before him parte will not allow to slip by them, ledge is said to be in sight. down 30 feet, with ore in the bottom of
cate, and a company has been mcorpor- only be conjectured. 0“ <*e su charged with having placed obstructions hundreds of acres of land in these The Tiger claim on Hardy mounUin the ghaft- The ore is galena with a high
ated under the title of the Wallaroo there arei four big free^ millmg ledges, dangeroug to life and property on the valleys should be planted to fruit in the atout six miles from percentage of silver.
Gold Mining company. The company is and all of them will be crosseu oy a c (J p K. Ime. “I can’t come to any near future, and if such is done the been bonded for the sum of *60,000 to a The Waea group of mines, situated on 
on a sound financial footing in foronto ‘1.n,Qh®t,°“ ‘b,e 1 The ore with other conclusion but to judge you remuneration will be a bountiful one to number of RoeslandcapiUdiste although Waga ereek about j2 miles north of
and the stock has been largely taken up of the “Msrat variety. The ore with guilty „ the judge, and then fol- tboge who wm carry it out. J. Camber and Charles St.bbs are the Fort 8teele, have been bonded to H. B.
already. The energetic secretary-treas- depth evidently changes in c r lowed tbe above sentence and the pnsr F0ley Brothers and Peter Larsen, the people named m toe lrond. Thui prop- Croaitedale, representing the Hall
urer is E. G. Parker, who hae resigned “/XLwhiehVasiust toen enJ^ oner holding up his hands tot the brace- railway contractors, were in Bonner’s erty is one of the b^ton the mountam Mineg| limited, of Nelson. The
the treasnrership of the Dundee mining “ J1? which has just been enconnt lgtg wae lead away to begm the awful Ferry a few days since looking over the and has had considerable work done cooAielatioo ig |20,000 in four pay-
company to take up the work of tbe Qfed 18 decidedly a pynticore. three years which stretched out before WOrk on tbe proposed extension of the upon it, enough at any rate to fully ae ment8# Work will commence at once, a
Wallaroo company. Tbe company's en- Work on the Maude s him barren of hope or blessing. , Great Northern railway from the Ferry monstrate that it is destined to become contraçt having already been let for a
gineer is Charles Parker, who has given ,c. B. Ettner, who has been at work A man named Puerto was murdered to the foot of Kootenay lake. They ex- a great property. T]w0 ore ™ 60-foot tunnel. The Wma giWP .aoj-

..A ».^.M**. sMSS,i&,“BT,iS.K SSaUtjSÏ'fitBçWRtaapÆftMKBSiffltî
claims purchased, and the balance will j milling proposition near Waterloo, in W- alleged murderer was arrested at Kus- will yet before President Hill eaves excellent gold values and a trace of Sil- William Thompson, William Haupt,
be paid in 90 days, the other two claims the city. Mr. Ettner says that the drift noIloat. A mounted policeman rode up tbd we8t; / ver, while the copper values runaway peter Roeendale and Eric Sandon. Con-
being bonded for eix months. Active on tbe vein has been driven about 70 Si Beer, tbe C. P. R. ticket, ât it is now nearly four months since A. up. From the tests already made there giderabie Work has been done on tbe
work will be commènced in a few days I feet and the showing is very good. The Qoat River, and told him that an Italian R Hod gins was empowered to organize is not the least doubt in the world u pyonerty, a tunnel is now in over 100
and the present intention of the com- ledge continues free milling, although it whose name was supposed to be Antoine a 'voiunteer company in Nelson. A mess the property will be able to ship a large |eet* witb a vein Df ore from three to six
pany is to work on the Wallaroo until was expected that with depth it might Brino, had stoned another Italian, room ha8 ^en secured, the company quantity of first class ore and with a very ^ in wid|h. The Ore is a grey copper, ».
the pay ore is reached. It is probable prove base. On the dunap there are pueri0, to death, and had subsequently roll ia {ud and the men drill regularly little more development it will be in a i ^ Qxide of copper and galena; assay-
that work on the group will be contin- about 150 tons of ore which Mr. Ettner his victim of a sum estimated at and enthusiastically. Everybody in position to become a regular name m me ing ^ copper, 112 ounces in sil-
ued all winter. | says ought to yield $15 to the ton or bet- h^een $200 or $300. On arriving at ^ei80O connected with the South Koot- fullest sense of the word. Un”e^ ver, and $8 to $10 in gold. Tbe hanging

ter. There is not much work going on Kuskonook, Mr. Beer saw a man enav Rjfle8 has done his duty, and the terms of the bond1, ten per cent ot the ^ phurphyritic slate, the foot wall 
The PuKJto Be Sold. I around the Waterloo camp iust now as answering to the description walking rt}m*i88neB8 of the militia department is purchase price is to be paiddown m^U Wgck

The sale df the Pug, near Waneta, will the Horne-Pay ne fiasco has hurt the dis- with eeverai other dagos. He immedi- con8equently the more to be deplored, days from the date of the deal, $JV,uuu e. - Johnston, of Windermere, hae 
take nlace today to satisfy judg- triet not a little, but nevertheless some alely informed Constable Wilson, who It wa8 oniy the other day that the offic- in eight months and the balance in one gtruck a galena property which bids fair

® Pooni , * inat the coml)anv of the prospectors are carrying on devel- arre8ted the man. On searching him, er&, commissions, were gazetted, but year from date. to rival the North Star,
ments secured against the comp 7 ment Qn as extensive a scale as their depo8it slips to the amount qf over ®eithei uniforms nor rifles have as yet A company with plenty of working The perry creek gold fields will no
which formerly operated it. lbe -Edg means will permit. The owners of the g200 made out in the murdered man’s been supplied. capital,an efficient and progressive man* doubt receive considerable attention
was at one time considered one of the Maud S., Mr. Ettner says, are now name were discovered on his person, The men employed on the government at?ement and the utmost confidence on during the remainder of the season,
most promising properties m that part making arrangements to put in a small aiBo several otner articles supposed to k of constructing the Six-mile wagon * . ’ .. in thAÎr nmnertv Mine owners in that vicinity are muchof tbe country and hae. an mtereef og Ujii ag they have between 2 600 and n^ng’ to tbe deceased. He made • 7^ ia The Nelson divieon, have quit £? tntT.» retidly cB elated with the showing during the.paat
showing. The surface^ is traversai by 13>0oo wns of ore actually in sight. | rambling and incoherent statement, | the ,obi and the probabilities are that | the JÎL ”.,m infn on. I few months. At this time there is no
two good ledges, and develoyment has -—denying all knowledge of the affair. work will be finished by contract. Up “8 the Mother Lode cimm into reason to doubt that Perry creek will
been carried on by means of a tunnel _The Keysto p' .. Referring to the new townsite of Elk the time of the trouble with tbe largest producing minesmthewor . k great gold camp before the sea-
which is in 260 feet. The tunnel, how- The Keystone group the Fort Steele Prospector I tle^adwae toingpatthroagh I Everything about the Mother Lode ,e j provincPiai mineralogist
ever, never gave the results that were mountain, in the north end of the Trail 8aya it *.ia gituated on the maid line of witb day labor. The men were paid *3 b.u\}* on f 186 «g-.1 has made a meet searching and thor-
exp«*cted as, so some of the shareholders district, is generally considered to the Crow’s Nest railway, and only atont pgy day and charged *5 per week for £?bt ^n®;e8 A:n„ installed oogh examination ol moet of the proper
ty, it was run along between the t.o ^ one the ^,«,1 promieing properties i2 miles from the coal mines. The new U was claimed Ibm under this itot w« rve^nureS to «4 in that «Klioo, and it is said that
ledges, and consequently had no chanre . th un The surface showing is town toasts ef having the fineat water arrangemeDt the work was costing ‘oo “"S®,® bip Dro^my ; his report will be most flattering,
to open them properly. Nevertheless. nDaguglly ,arge and very gratifying re- power in East Kootenay and is situated ̂ uoh and the boarding house was loa- ^jelop a British Ootomb,a property |
some excellent stringers were met, from have been gotten for the amount of £q a high and level plateau overlooking U T It W8g decidnd that th® H1® , ,1 the timbering Imivbi.btoke AMD TBOVT L&KB
which assays as high as Work that hae b£en done. The ore is the Elk riv«, from which it takes ite .name. ‘“L ^ bSard should" be raised so that ^8®“™ ofthfatoftaretheh^iës,* 1 KBVBI-aT0KB AND TB°"
tamed. Mining men who are familiar character as thatof Red mountain. There are a large number of mines in [hg boarding bouse should pav its way *!“} e mine have I w a r,„„ pro -ho baa been
with the property say that crosscuts j and in the tupnel that is now being the vicinity of the new town.» and^ rate was increased froi *6 to *7 “dl^ecom^ny owning the mnehave W. A. Bauer, P. L. 8., who has been
from the main tunnel to open either of dr^ven ^ across vein, which will tap a serious accident occurred on the t week The increase in the cost of a }arge I conducting the survey for a very large
the two leads should show highly satis- fche main veip at a depth of about 600 afternoon of August 5, to a gang of Me- wa8 resented by the men who th« development of this mag t number of ciaim8 in Ground Hog basink,
factory results. The com pany was mis- feetj the values have gradually increased Burney’s Crow’s Nest workmen. While ciaimed that the board supplied was not property. returned from there to Revelstoke.
managed, and the property was finally <rom a trace up to $12 in gold with a fair workmen were repairing a bridge at the Worth $5 per week and they accordingly has often been ata^^a.*51® Interviewed, he said the quartz showing»
seized and ordered sold to satisfy 3Q<*8*J percentage of copper. The development bottom of the loop, the npper timbers I Work. If the work is let by con- the Mother Lode was of too low a çr Ground Hog were remarkably good
mentB* _________ _________ of this property is being watched with a gBve way, resulting in the instant death tract it not likely that the rate of to pay miping and treatment, ineae- ^ wa8 no doubt from the char-

The Okanogan Country. great deal of interest, as it is confidently of two men and serious injuries to sev-1 wajj[e8 wlll exCeed $2.50 per day. I velopment work has conclusively proven i and hi8tory 0f the country that
Thnmafl Anderson bookkeôner for the expected to make in time one of the big Ural others. . The Canadian Pacific Railway com- that such is not tbe ca8®» there was a large lead or leads there
Thomas Anderson, bookkeëpe o e q{ the country. Wardner seems to have lost bottom in reports a heavy sale of townsite average values are much higher than rich gold deposits.

Iron Colt Mining company, has retu e --------------- ■ some way, as the International aa: property in Cran brook. All the main I those of the Anaconda mine and oth L,be |e atill undiscovered, but
from a three weeks’ visit to the Okano- inepected the Ooiumbia-Kootenay. . nounced in its last issue that it would foU8ine88 street lots hâve been taken up big dividend-paying, properties. 8ome well-directed development work
gan country. While there he visited Edwin Durant, manager of the British thereafter suspend publication. the demand for lots in other parts of the A shipment of nine tons or ore wi ould 8nreiy find it and a great camp
Peachland and Glen Robinson. The America corporation, and W. A. Carlyle, The new Baptist church m Nelson is I town beyond expectaions. During I shortly be made irom tne Jewel in I woujd i*keiy be established there, 
former, though only a few months old, chief engineer of the company, es- about completed and will be opened for t^e last two or three weeks the com- Lake camp to the Iran smelter, y A number of assays of the ore from 
is a picturesque and busy little town on corted a party of eastern friends through divine worship on Sunday, August 21, pa0y has sold $20,000 wqrth of property thousand pound will also De smppea to Beatrice claim, Bouchier group, Lar-
the west shore of the lake, while Glen I the Columbia & Kootenay Monday the dedicatory sermon being preached at Gran brook. A branch line of rail- San Francisco to be treated oy tne cya^ 2ive an average value of $150 and
Robinson is a mining camp some ten m0rning. The party, besides Messrs, by Rev. R. W. Trotter of Victoria. The way jg miie8 \n length, is being built to nide process. If the returns irona tnese 8howing consists of a three-foot body
miles inland and to the west from Durant and Carlyle, included D. Coul- new church is an ornament to the city the North Star and Sutherland group of shipments are satisfactory worx win De 0£ c]ean ore. W. G, Frank Beer, who 
Peachland. The Canadian American BOn, the manager of the Bank of Toron- and a credit to the Baptist congregation mine8 which are the principal ore ship- resumed on the mine. bonded the property, writes the Mail:
Mining company of this city has a num- tGf w. B. Smith, the manager ot the [u Nelson. K. Kribbs was the contractor ping di8tricts. Cranbrook will be the A rumor is going the rounds at ureen- wRi be pleased to learn that work
her of claims in the vicinity of Glen Bank of Ontario, F. L. Coul son of To- and J. C. Ewart architect, and the com- headquarters for the company in East wood to the effect that ^ . a Drogre88| 0g rapidly and satisfactwily
Robinson, and two of them which have ronto, Dr. Marcus Johnson of London, mittee are well satisfied with the work Kootenay. Large quantities of land are Montreal, has taken a bond lorjw.wu Beatrice. I have now three ahif to
been developed the most give promise of and G. M. King of this city. The visit- Qf both gentlemen. being taken up along the line and the on the Big Copper m Deadwooo camp and am now forwarding th»
becoming mines. A short distance from or8 were much pleased with the proper- j, H. Currie has been appointed post- townsite sales are numerous. from the owners, J.-Moran ana ausi machinery for the more rapid handling
where the Canadian American company ty, and made an extensive tour through master at Trout Lake City. All the ------------------------, Hammer. . __ of the ore. I expect to make the first
has its properties some Spokane parties its various workings. steps necessary for the transference were Dewdney Trail Repaired. On the Jeannie May, near tne moutn hiDment in a very short time.”
have some claims from which they are ——------ -— ~ A gone through by xMr. Fletcher, who paid James Schubert, inspector of roads Qf Brown e creek, the Shannon boys and P Gainer creek in the Lardeau the
getting assays of $24.80 on and near the Good Hope to Be 8 . the town a visit recently. It has not trails for East and South Yale, from Johnny Lay eaux are noty r,ade Bros., who discovered the rich de
surface. Glen Robinson, he says, prom- A meeting of the shareholders of the beeQ (Jecjded yet who will have the car- Penticton to the Kootenay boundary, is Gn the lead and have some excellent • bearing quartz of which so
iaes to be quite a mining camp. There Good Hope company has been called for ryjug 0f the mails between Ferguson in the city, having come to the eastern rock in sight. The entire shaft is in wae heard last fall, are quietly
is an excellent mining country in that Friday, September 9, to consider the auc -proUt Lake City,as there appears to limits of his district to repair the Dewd- ore. ^ . . . Lnd energetically pushing development
vicinity, but what it needs is capital to sale of the company s assets, which dome difficulty oi arrangement be- ney trail. This work will be under- The shaft on the Sbowshoe is now m rk The owners of this valuable gold
bring out its latent resources. comprise the Good Hope claim on the tween ttie department and tenderers as taken immediately. Mr. Schubert came splendid ore. . nronoeition are pleased with the showing

north slope of Red mountain near the L whether Ferguson is to have a post- to British Columbia by the overland W. L. Hogg, who is oneo the owners P P”6 , when it is opened up thor-
Good Friday. The officers of the com- office at atl. route ia 1863. As a child tao years 0f the Sunset and Silver Crown, two of ®^y the gc^ reports of last fail will
pany will make no announcement r -1 , Herschell P. C. G. O. B. who of age he accompanied his parents and the most promising properties in Dead- foUy verified this year by an in-
garding who the prospective buyer , j a-, . t attend the international 200 other immigrants from Fort Garry, wood camp, was in Grand Forks recently, ^ outnut of rich ore.nor what the price offered will be. I COmmi8sion called to ®«Mle d^ences «r Winnipeg as it ie now calle^ travel- Lya tbe Mmer, to way home to A new strike of excellent ore was

Or. p,nm the pridav i between Canada and the United States, log across the prairies and th.ough the Montreal from » visit to the properties, made Qn tbe Towser in the Lardeau
Some exrêlTent copper ore 'from tbe which will *e«t sborUy in Quebec Yellowhead pass to Kamloops. which he and hm To^Tr^JwwUl Mrd of

Friday group of claims on the north fork passed thruu*h ^ Hevylatoki-11 few days Tbe ga]e Q( ,he pug mineral claim will eloped on a very extensive scale lately, The'rowser is in excel-
S'ow'oTÇhx'ftSK “Jr The tto^ny Und’he was ™panied by Ho„ B tak®P.acetoday. ^‘Thtlnthl tog’e amount

tbyigLcif- tTUk" ieRS Msr8^retehry“l^dd to Mr. and Mrs.Edward Baiilie, a daugh- haTe toth gopert.es. ^
actively ahead. ’ | ^“^““caUto^nhim "“his private The grading of the north aide of Col- 600 feet of tunnel run and considerable ^j,1®?' °° whog^d

J. W. Westfall, who was looking after I car. It is. mèreiy a jaunt ior pleasure I andcTub^s being ^apidîy Tnformed^that he had'just let a by1<?pehnin.lf “L'heai^onQ8^^
develonment of the Old Gold and while waiting for tbe opening of the and toe itossiana viuu * r j nogg imurmeu uo a» j Cup, will shortly be heard of id com-the Primrose companies’ properties in commission, of which he is the leafing carried forwardl Halifax Dailv sbaftwiU tak^ it doiTnto thek 200-fooi JP«“y with tbe Silver Cup, Sunshine and .

FROM OTHER CAMPSALL SORTS OF NEWSand has earned $260,000 for its fortunate 
owners, is maintaining the present pres- 
tige, while the Rico, the Noble Five and 
the Enterprise continue to look exceed
ingly well.

ROYAL FIVE MINING COMPANY.

MINES AND MINING
Great Development in the Slocan

Mines.Another Promising Sophie Group Is 
in Good Hands.

THE BOSUN TO SHIP SOONTHERE ARE FOUR CLAIMS
Gold Finds on Perry Greek in East 

Kootenay—Active Development of 
the Mother Lode in Boundary Oamp 
—Tiger Claim Bonded to Roeslanders

The Wallaroo Group, Adjoining the 
Dewdney Trail, to Be Crown Granted 
at Once — Owned by a Strong To
ronto Company.

I i

n

BAST KOOTENAY.
1

ï

’
II

Tbe tunnel is in 130 feet>

m

* Slocan ie Doin* Well.
F. M. McLeod, barrister, is back from 
trip through the Slocan, where he 

looking after his mining interests. 
McLeod says that the same good feeling 
which is so noticeable a feature in this 
camp is also to be observed in the up 
country camps, and there is no little ac
tivity all through that region. The 
Payne, he says, is now shipping 50 tons 
of ore per day, which is equal to a gross 
monthly output of $90,000. The Last 
Chance is finding new bodies of good ore, 
while un the Sovereigp four feet of solid 
ore has been encountered. The Bosun, 
about a*mile and a half north of New 
Denver, has three feet of ore assaying 
150 ounces in silver, while the Molly 
Hughes is also looking well. The Idaho, 
which has paid from the grass roots,

was
Mr.

a
j

$(Continued on Page 5.)mens . 
has been working. $
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with us for sale* A1 
promptly attended to* 

address is “Nuggets.”
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London, E. C.
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1898.ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, IHarris, Kennedy & Co.2

FACTORIES OF LEAD N0RW*Y M0UNTAIN CAW 0UR L0ND0N LETTER
shares, so that the bonus thrown in.

There He. Been a Sharp Setback in |ae value
Mining Securxtte.. |ouhel0percentcumolaUve P»<=

AFFECTED |üsi355SS!S^
— v I adopted by the vendors in this case sug

A. F. Griswold furnishes The Mines I of Thomp.on aiding Copper * gestej thatja Siding
i‘ollowin8 31 ° °31 w^r;telephone”•

ssi.™..—IJi—-sjsüzï: ~-r=r~ bSi01
_______  I emment trail to Norway n°Mtein and London office, rossland miner, • iMOciated Gold nines.

Thequestion* the London^o2mCtfl

“ay district is attracting eonsMer- m**. yarding ^tgi ^h Gambia and CanadiS, -it.- ^ms to have for a W ^than I ^ ^ -----------------------

able attention and no u“cdl8C”8® ; ia completed tothe Chry^Ute, onBic BecuritieB generally. You will.natur- behev po J that Sir Ifl'meS Development, TfUSt & Gliafailtee CO., Ltd.
The importance of toe matter u recog creek, at .the base of >orway a t0 exputo to what thi? set- P™ £ d'a Voeux promptiy withdrew m,HO* uu V » Close Mareins
n -/ed by all and it is admitted that the mountain, and. is a‘complet*> encense ^ attributable, but X am sorry to ,"om the ill-fated concern. I g™ the Insurance and Real Estate. Stocks Bought and Sold on Close Marg 
JT», something practical is done the and » much desired nerossity todevemp back is atm out , in “°m0r for what it maybe worth, not Correspondence Solicited.

r«erit"nbe1or the country. MirVr^Tist^^Cll due to the complete having time to-verify t before my letter codes:
the object of securing some light on toe rom the bead ri M^by ^ interesting mining securities, lea • Canadian Gazette the OP. R; Lineoin street, S. W. ROSSLAND, B. .
snbiect P. Langhammer, Ph. D., M. L., creek. ite course is nearly due west aea in the British Columbia L in London, goes for the Turner
Who is a reside-it tintMs ciW,r was seen tb^h^wato^o^ g^ trail to I aection during the past fortnight h« M^m^reprfflhGt^
experience ÿ1jj^pgja^j8ieadVMneïtingI tJ^e^widene^'and1 improve^very smi-1 J^cn<^of°suiq>ort thedeaïe^^ceîebrMe | toe ^^î^^^’j^ijn^gr^^em^toPhmfê 

an2 6UC«n?^ workf in Platto Canyon, “Vy In toe laying out of this Wl ^ mere appearance of at ^ngener'allvcondemned for hie on-
and nanver Slorado,and is, therefore, under the instructions of Mr. Kirkup, promptly markmg down quotations as a 1 ^^y^^ren'ce to the London press. I

lnSl8?vs gSSSSStl new short line

the newTrail. The distance from Ross- ‘"B^Ltory character regard ng the F°V0toVsSm to have prepared enough 
land to Norway moutain ,, thp wav I winter’s work at Klondike. P , mftg to satisfy even their cupidity.

“The lead bullion (bricks) may con-1 mea8Ured with.mile atl Retregrade Movements. Vndoubt^lly there has been already nil OCT QQIIMQ
tain lead as the base, gold, silver, cop- in this 1 w 4 officials and Let me enumerate a few of the disap- ^“med 8Ufficient companies to give Brit- I UOLI ûüüliü
. a other more or less important tention of the go Rossland to the DOinting retrograde movements. Hall L h Columbia ample opportunity of.P^*

‘ ,e lead is slightly matted "mps along the line ™^e RMSlana q{ Britiah Columbia, notwith- hardly hope to nav ^ ^ 8orry if the
ïnd converted in a series of iron kettles, their supply point. °°yyer "he standing Sir Charles Tupper s very eat^ for my ^au‘>nesB continuea and enables

into oride of le^d I 'Cdnfy t^tooSe Citv mid up I ^f^^’latWe shLeMike Daw- Fegitimate^ompauies to qmetly work out

flkimmed^fL Inch litharge if carefully McRae creek, a t°hia trail only I sonCity (Klondike) a^d Dommioa-Trad- their^miemp are’to have a repetition of

SgSSSS^s Sîsj«i^-^g
ESSiSsS mrz
contain one ou.“ce1^|°ld fad the^rst ish'Columbia^hat I have seen, but ow- the Ontario companies car- The Waverly people have to day re- j. J. chambers.

So olunda of l!Id but one ?G the hard and tedious way of get-1 and °Jer°^heeUJormou8 price of 3d., ceived excellent news from their man- U chambers 
skimming , p- 50 ounces of silver ; it ting in supplies mto 8®ct atw re- instead of 6d. The London Go^" ager. By-the-by I was surprised to hear cwilliamHerd 

It the operation development work has been gre 7 fields group maintains their prices, but « . P n had served his con- South Victoria—Ccanied on there* will be a? last a ?Sjedf still tto work that has ^ Paiready shown the Turner ^ «^wUh toe Goldfielde of B. C He N^anaWo-'-

rtsfr srï« “s." '°irahs sssrtsrjsa r r« a.. k js» mSrlEa rtssr. ss«?s «Kgs » =i j-asatts-fias — «
b.ttsistivffls.'ss $r« inuüfritisys:
contained in the original ton of lead this company .owl°g kintT at present. couver Syndicates have and limited today, that he hopes that within victoria city— h d Heimcken [G.
conta me result. The sépara- treasury stock is not working at P i Developments are unchanged at >à» an<J limited, LLind the machinery will w. p. cregg '"non t h. Turner G.LüisçÿSSSSS SafcçîrggaS SSSSÎasMKÇ
toeaiger ovens (furnaces.) This means surface showing. develop- so persistently predicted has get lost Rmoat once. dwidend payer at an early Nanaimoc.ty- .......Dr.R. McKechnie [o]
*ïee considei ecf and  ̂the^etals* Beparatod J»t Lrk^toe fronBarwith good ^«"^r^to^m^f in touch ^Mucdsatis^tio^has^p ex- ................. .... j. d. Pm.,lee to.)
Iret requiring the lowest heat, etc.,tos results, recent aesay= glhv‘“| are doing with the Canadian mining interests. Pressed ^t Messrs. Irwin and South Nanauno- ................Ralph smith [o ]

■ sïisarr: «s^lSSœ *.»-*>»* «îsa...-—h -rr-wfeTulring 1™96 degrees of heat, w 11 flow gratifying result J^de.assays from tJ pe“od of toe year in which the ^^"g; Yukon with the Rand w Koot=. R-iaud-...... J M Martin [0] Vancouver route.
Off next, but ‘^sfj^veVy spongy S were tok^n last week at a depth ^ of the stock exchange leave | and says that it ^^^Llater ' Tbe il^i^e^tiona. victonai=vancouv,r-Dai,y. except Monda,

. » ■ 1“ 1... I iiîssgsgSSEF ïsrîsir ??=I BBS Sited atsmss

r-rSE »:> rStS'as Srfe asus. « bw-3S

mBSms&m &sissi^w**w'S5«
3sSSS^*£ ES^SS&se péjfais S2HS^>%bvSrSSSE?S

camp which I have not mentl<?£®l: i damnatory note about d Boldfillds' of British coiûmbïa.3-16 - i-i6 dis • g th bearing ve n
showing well for the work done on them idi„ Copper &. CWU1«mes, limited (dividend for ,807 to _ Shields good values,
but I will not tax ^enerosity^m:- ^ l^^onaUy to^fort^W Koo^^dieid,'synd,cm |r - ^prem which yields g
ation“i woukl'advise your readers take a ad^j® have to notice by independent Whxxd & ^acM^,Reid's "

wa^mountatoand*œê*for themselves?1 g|w "^°4B ^ .V.; _

I^onTooU^Moettog. fc ^(one Outa^Ooverunmut ^IdCou-

An informal meeting of 80“®^f [ ® newBDaperB.) d secietary has TS'gâ^GolSM?nSn....
Stockholders of the Iron Oolt Mming Another kind a°dr^,Befe8Ue of the Vancouver and British Colum- 
company was held in this city Thursday | turned up (says a .jeeent leeu^ bia General Exploration...
and .‘be Project of reincorpora inland , Financial TimeajH
turning ^company in ^ offeringtoem specmlprivileges AUGoMMimo^company

proposed new articles of m- Th concern for which he is acting is tbe Dunvdefe Gold Mining company 
corporation ^authorization be in- ^econce Siding Copper & Gobi Mme . ^ÿgS£$SSS% Co. 
terpretated to assess the shares up to 10 limited and certainly the conce n w « Jthl divideuds of xg 
nîrtto npr share. The matter was not ’on plenty of “side” for an enter- ^er cent, recently declared)
formal Wacted upon for the reason that P““@ tghat ls only just ?fgiPn,"gn10^0bulf muitiPicS_ofjoaham^_
=r>mp of the largest stockholders were not P career. Its capital is £90,000, di mh„ Orescent Dry Goods company has 
nresent It yesterday's meeting. . It will 65,000 ordinary shares and The Crescent ^ ^ Bowes lot,
be taken up at a future meeting and | 25 0oo preference shares, which ared ™Q0lumbia avenue, imfront of the B.
Tvorb ans acted upon favorably. In this i a8 10 per cent cumulative. Ibe j - nffices and will recta fireproof
wav funds could be raised with which to gecret,ary, M. R. Plunkett, announces in i • • ^udding upon i at once. The
resume operations on the property of . ircalar that “The d're^“^1!‘or I buUdingwill he the full width of the lot,
ïhe company. reserved 10,000 Pref®ï®“c®ibfbare®nler 30Ct, and 90 feet deep, and it will cost

——----------- -------- - . nrivate issue* the subsenbeis, unae Wnrk on it will be rushed at
F. M. Davis and Mrs. Davis return ?rraneement with the vender aym*1®8’*®» % » * d g aoon a8 jt is Completed —

yesterday from an extende visit receive a bonus of 50 per cent in u y J t company will move its fine dry
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Mining Brokers and General Agents.^ ^ c
negotiate the sale of some of the most promising

office,

P. O. BOX 328.
of the Trails That Lead 

to It.
We are in a position to 

pronerties in W est Kootenay. . .
‘Stocks bought and sold on commission.
Are prepared to act as local agents and keep thei nec s 

Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 Companies 
aired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references.
Cable Address “Graham.” Rossland, B. C.

Conditions A Multit
pecChat With an Bx- forAn Interesting

pert Concerning Them.
•f

A Number of Promieinsr Mineral Claims 
That Give Every Evidence of 

Becoming Good Mines. THETHE SHARES
THE PROCESS OF REFINING

{Smêng&NdUCodes Just Now 
dence t 
Towns . 
of the C

P. O. BOX 578'.The
Vi

bbnn &. CO.
Mining and Stock Brokers and General Agents.

which we can confidently recommend.

N
factored Here. ChkistiJ 
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CHICAGO
OMAHAMONTANA,IDAHOgo as follows i

ANDThe Process.

A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE*

election protests.

a Full List of the Petitions Filed Up 
to Last Saturday.

Twenty-five petitions 
filed wih Registrar Drake of the Su
preme court, at Victoria protesting 
against the return of mem ersat the 
recent prov ncial elections. The full 
list filed up to last Saturday is as fol
lows:

mhave now been

a

Member-
elect

IHIS:].. .H. Helgesen 
J. C. Kinchant

. Allan C. Neill [O.]

R. Macpherson 
F. C. Cotton

...................C. E- Tisdall
........... Joseph Martin j

......... W. R. Robertson [G.]

....... Hon. D. M. Eberts [G.j

............. John Bryden [G.]
DUEounceI I
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Monday.
For Plumper Pass— 

7 o’clock. 
Moresby

Wednesdays and Fridays at 

and Pender Islands—Friday at 7

the

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
weekly for Wrangel, Juneau,Steamers leave

thlS JOHN IRVING, Manager.

. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria. _______ --

ej
G. A

.. WHEN GOING EAST..

Products That Could Be Manufactured 
“Commercial and C. P. sheet-lead, 

test-lead and litharge for assaying, lead- 
pipes of commercial and C. P: lead, 
paints of various colors, and a shot- 
tower, which alone will yield enormous 
profits. Those articles alone manufac- 
factured at or near a lead-refining works 
will consume the present entire output 
of the lead smelters in the Kootenay 
district. It surely will encourage others 
to erect lead smelters to treat the abund
ance of low grade lead ores-now a loss 
to the miners. The low grade bullion, 
sav from 20 to 50 ounces of silver per 
ton, could be profitably benefited by the 
oxidation process for C. P. lead.

Dr. Langhammer then emphatically 
added: “I believe the motto of British 
Columbia, and especially of the lead 
producing mining s étions should be, 11 
our neighbor (Unci Sam) protect him- 
gelf—we should do the same, keeping 
the millions he is earning yearly now 
from us, for our own benefit. We soon 
will have hundreds of skilled laborers 
among us, when we can supply direct
ly and indirectly as well as our neigh
bor Our depressed lead mining indus
try will see a new life, and prosperity 
must follow. The greatest seif-protection 
problem before us is : The speedy erec
tion of lead refiner es and lead manu- 

ioctories here in this section.

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
at Chicago and MilwaukeeDirect connections 

^tfSSSEfSl- y=ur nearest .id* 
agent, or write

A New
Garment

ij41
10 — 12

V% - *

i/8 -
iVa — 'Vi 

y,dis— Fsprem
7A —1

AS. C. POND,General Pass. Agent,
Milwaukee, w is-for!

Or JAS. A. CLOCK,
Gen^sâ?k”sireet. Portland. Ore.Ten Cents.

Have you ever tried to dye over your 
castoff garments? Thousands m Canada 
answer "Yes, and very successfully, 
tnn ” To those who have not vet at
tempted the work we would say.‘‘There 
is money in it when you use the Dia
mond Dyes.” Old dresses, capes, 
blouses, jackets, coats, pants, vests, 
stockings, ribbons, and other articles ol 
wearing apparel, can be renewed and 
fitted for wear at very email cost, me 

of ten cents expended for some 
unable color of the Diamond Dyes 

will otten save you many dollars, -ne 
ware of the cheap package and 
soap grease dyes ; they sped your goods,
waste your money and rum your t 
per. All up-to-date ^alere sell the 
Diamond Dyes. See that the na 
“Diamond” is on nackage you buy.

1

1^ ptu. 7*r --
. 1% - IX

7/i -- I

Kaslo & Slocan Railway3one was 
that in the 1-6

TIME CARD.
Trains runSubject to change without notice, 

on Pacific Standard time.
Going West 
Leave S:oo a.m.

“ 8:36 “
“ 9:36 “
“ 9;5i “
“ 10:03 
“ iotiS “
“ 10:38 “

Arr. 10:50 “

11 East

So,* HFsT’
^pronle’3 ti ; “
Whitewater 2\>° .*
Bear Lake tt <
McGuigan »
Codv Junction j; -
Sandon r,eave 1. 

CODV LINS.
Sandon
Cody

sum
Raili

W. F.Tye, 
W., is a vei 
Although Mb
Trail he spen 
time traveling 
atructions toi

i Arriv H'45 a;î°' 
Leav 11:25 

F. COPELANDSuperintendent

I Leav 11:00 “
Ar 11:20 “
ROBT. IRVING. 
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Land, b. c.
most promising

y office, etc., for 
nder bond if de-

ksland, B. C.

J.B. Johnson & Co.
16 COLUflBlA AVENUE.

Bargains for Today:
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished, 

close in ; $1,200.
House and lot on Cook avenue ; $700. 

House alone cost the money.
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a 

bargain.

SjoîiBG Fans & tertten
Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y

REQ MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The Only. Direct Boute to Nelson, 

Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Pointe.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN

SPOKANE, ROSS LAND AND NELSON.

No. 4 for Spokane and Pacific Coast connection, 
leaves ^toaaland at..••♦.••••••••••• S*45 a.m.

No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, leaves
Rossland st.....P*®*

No. 3 from Nelson, etc^, arrives in Eoeslandat

No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar
rives in Rossland at P*®*

No shaiis* of ear» between Spokane and 
Rossland. .

' Close connections at Nelson with steamer» for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boendary creek 
connect at Marcs* with stage daily.

Robert R. Lee Reorganised.
The Robert E. Lee Mining company 

held a meeting Saturday and decided to 
change from a foreign to a provincial 
company. Over two-thirds of the shares
were represented an d the meeting was 
harmonious throughout. The capital 
stock, which was previously $500,000, 
divided into 500,000 shares at $1 each, 
was changed to 2,000,000. It was de
cided to make the shares assessable to 
the extent of five cents each. The as
sessments will be distributed over a pe
riod of two and a halt years, and when 
they have oil been levied will give the 
company a capital for development pur
poses to the extent of $100,000. The 
old company was organized on June 28, 
1895, and soon after it was formed 
it began operations on its two 
claims which are located in the south 
belt. It put in a compressor and seven 
drills and a complete power plant. 
Considerable work has been done on the 
properties. One carload of ore was 
shipped to the smelter, which gave re
turns of $38.75 to the ton. The inten
tion of the company is to begin opera
tions within the next few weeks. The 
first operation will be to sink a shaft to 
the 200-foot level. If the indications at 
that point are encouraging the shaft will 
be pushed to a still greater depth. The 
properties of the company are considered 
among the best in the south belt.

May Reach an Agreement.
A well defined rumor was in circula

tion yesterday to the effect that the B. 
A. C. and the Turner interests had come
to an amicable understanding regarding 
the management of the Le Rci.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, the resident 
director of the B. A. 0., when seen last 
evening by a Miner reporter, affirmed 
that he knew nothing about the matter.

“As you can well understand, it is 
altogether probable, however, that two 
such strong corporations as the B. A. C. 
and the Le Roi company might settle 
their differences amicably, and to the 
best interests of the camp/’ added Mr. 
Mackintosh.

The White Bear Officers.
At the meeting of the White Bear 

company in Spokane, John Y. Cole was 
elected president and general manager,
while at the same time the shareholders 
tendered him a vote of thanks for the 
skillful manner in which he has operated 
the property. Judge MacDougall of Tor
onto, was elected managing director, 
and the Rev. J. H. Starr of Toronto, 
was made secretary and treasurer.
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M. W. W. Simpson is back from a trip 

to the Lardeau on mining business.
-r
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will be watched with keen interest by 
prospectors interested in other sections 
of the district.

J. P. Brooks, who has been pil ng ^ 
ore on the damp of the Pilot Knob for 
some weeks, quit the other day and 
staked a ranch on the southwest corner 
of the lake. He is going to build a neat 
cottage, which, if dame rumor is cor
rect, will be presided over by a Mrs. 
Brooks.

A quartette of enterprising chaps 
reached the lake a couple of weeks ago 
from Elk river, coming via Crow’s Nest 
lake. They have taken up a ranch on 
Sutherland creek and next year expect 
to supply the Shamrock mountain mines 
with garden truck.

John Sinclair and Thomas Kellar have 
been visiting the McRae creek placers 
of late, and are well satisfied with the 
results. At a depth of 18 inches coarse 
gold was washed and they think that by 
sinking to bed-rock paydirt will be met.

The Lattah brothers recently crosscut 
a 75-foot ledge having two perfect walls, 
on the Isabella near the head of Day 
creek, Burnt basin. They are going to 
have several assays made in hopes of 
finding a pay streak.

Billy Henderson has struck galena on 
the Edison group, Burnt basin.

Cameron, Forrest & Good have struck 
a lead on the John Bull, near Gladstone, 
opposite the Burnt basin, that assays 20 
per cent copper, $8.50 in gold and $1.20 
in silver. On another claim of theirs, 
the Buckingham, a quartz ledge gave an 
assay of per cent copper, and $8 in 
gold.

and examining the maps and profiles.
The survey is in reality completed, but 
the work of cross-sectioning the line be
tween English Point bay on the lake 
shore and Midway has not been com
menced, the surveyors being now busy 
staking out the bridges. Divisional En
gineer Rice has charge of the surveying 
work between Midway and Grand 
Forks, while Oscar England superin
tends the work between Grand Forks 
and English Point bay. On Engipeer 
Fair’s division, east of the McRae creek 
summit, grading has been commenced, 
but it is not expected that grading will 
begin on the Midway end of the line for 
at least a montb. At Cascade City the 

dine crosses the Kettle r ver twice. The 
oridge below the town will be 1,500 feet 
long and 80 feet high, but the other, 
which crosses the gorge above the falls, 
will be only about 150 feet in length. 
Altogether there will be 12 bridges from 
the Kettle river falls to English Point 
bay, a distance of about nine miles.
The nature of the work will necessitate 
the use of «tn enormous quantity of 
timber, the contract for which, it is un
derstood, has been awarded to P. 
Genelle. the veteran Duluth railroader. 
Sawmills will be placed at different 
points along the line to supply the de
mands, good timber being plentiful in 
the district around the head of Christina 
lake and along fhe McRae creek valley.

Odds and Ends.
Mr. Galt, the Rossland barrister, took 

a flying trip through the Burnt basin 
recently with Thomas Kellar, who owns
the ïjnnismore claim, which is giving 
excellent assays in gold, silver and cop
per. Mr. Galt expressed himself as 
agreeably surprised with what he saw 
in the B'urnt basin, but regretted that 
time would not permit him to take a 
run over Shamrock mountain after he 
returned to Christina.

It is expected that the wagon road 
from Brooklyn will reach Gladstone this 
week. As soon as the wagon road is 
completed work will be commenced on 
the 700-foot tunnel near Gladstone, the 
contractors having already erected their 
cabins. A sawmill will be started at 
Gladstone as soon as the toll road will lookin 
permit the hauling in of the necessary bv 
machinery.

* A. P. Hunter and H. C. Sharp of 
Rossland have.been over here for a week 
now examining their properties in the 
Burnt basin and other parts of the dis
trict. Two of their claims, the Pleas
ures of Hope and Jackstraw, located in 
Burnt basin and adjoining the Mother 
Lode, Tammany and Lewiston, are very 
promising. On the Jackstraw Mr. Hun
ter recently found a free gold ledge very 
similar in appearance to the one which 
has made Michael Shick’s Mother Lode 
famous, and the Pleasures of Hope is 
traversed by a galena lead. Mr. Hunter 
visited a number of Burnt basin proper
ties. and is very enthusiastic over the 
prospects up there.

Bob Cramer and Billy Morrison have 
bought out D. C. Beach’s (one of their 
partners) interest in the Beach claim on 
Shamrock mountain and are continuing 
development work. It goes without 
saying that the Beach is a very promis
ing claim, and along with the Highland,
Old Missouri and velvet, helps to make 
one of the interesting groups of the dis- • 
trict. The ore body is distinctly traced 
on the surface for 400 feet, and in one of 
the crosscuts it has been demonstrated 
to extend from the hanging wall for 12 
feet towards the foot wall, which has 
not yet been encountered. Surface as
says give from $5 to $18 in gold, with a 
considerable showing in copper. Like 
the other properties on Shamrock moun
tain the Beach is an iron cap proposi
tion, and promises splended results once 
depth is attained.

Later in the season development work 
will be commenced on the Shamrock,
Thistle and Rose, three Shamrock,moun- 
tain claims with very fair surface show
ings and the property of John McKane,
R. Dalby Morkiîl, jr., S. C. Wallis and 
D. C. Beach.

George Sutherland has been working 
on Drnmlnmmon No. 2.

Baker, the Baker creek pioneer, has 
completed this year’s assessment on the 
Christina, and reports considerable 
copper.

The Elmore, on Shamrock mountain, 
is not being worked this summer, much 
to the chagrin of those interested in the 
neighborhood. It really seems singu
larly unfortunate that 60 ieet of solid 
surface minerait should be allowed to 
bask in the sunshine after it has passed 
into the control of a company backed by 
apparently enterprising men. Of course 
there are “wheels within wheels,” 
the Elmore, although massive as a New 
Hampshire granite quarry, ie a compara
tively low grade proposition, so it may 
be that its present owners contemplate 
waiting for the smelting facilities which 
are assured for the immediate vicinity.

The latest sensation on Shamrock 
mountain was the uncovering of the big 
ledge on the Alphonse by the owners Al 
Peon and Bob Gay. If from 15 to 20 
feet of solid iron on the surface counts 
for anything then Messrs. Peon and Gay 
have a bonanza. Mr. Peon also owns 
the Broken Hill, on the same mountain, 
and is getting encouraging copper valuee 
from one of the shafts.

J. E. Mills and S. Garnham of Row
land are interested in a group of fine 
claims that will probably be heard of a 
little later this season. These claims 
adjoin the Elmore property and the 
Beach.

Dave Good will resume operations on 
the Yellowstone soon. This claim lies 
not far from the Alphonse and Beach 
and near the Lady Franklin, and has 
the earmarks of a mine.

IT’S A BUSY SECTION
up

A Multitude of Christina Lake Pros
pects Being Developed.

THE TOWNSITE BOOMER
Just Now He Is Very Much in Evi

dence at the Several Future Great 
Towns Along the Line of Extension 
of the C. & W. Railway.

- Christina City, B. C., August 10.— 
Refreshing lake zephyrs mitigated the 
intense heat of last week along the 
shores of Christina lake, but prospectors 
doing surface work on the surrounding 
mountains suffered acutely from the 
effects of the high temperature. The 
exhilerating effect of actual railway con
struction upon mining is very much in 
evidence now throughout the district, 
and once confidence is restored in the
money markets of the world a large 
amount of development capital is sure to 
flow into the rich mineral belts adjacent 
to the line of .the Columbia <& Western 
railway extension between Brooklyn and 
Christina lake. In some way or other 

report was circulated* in Rossland 
early this summer to the effect that the 
Christina Lake district was staked, even 
to fractions, and consequently there 
have been comparatively few additions 
to the fraternity from Kootenay’s me
tropolis. This was an erroneous report, 
and circulated with a view of injuring 
the district. Seeing is believing, and 
anyone taking stock in such a fallacy 
should take a trip out this way. They 
will find it a district rich in resources 
and of such magnificent distances that 
the numerously rich claims already re
corded would, in a birdseye view pic
ture, scarcely more than compare to a 
handful of shot scattered over the 
length and breadth of Columbia avenue. 
But this report, which worked to the 
Rossland prospectors’ loss, had no effect 
upon the “knights of the axe and pick” 
from the Boundary country in the west 
and Brooklyn in the east.

New Arrivals Every Day.
Every day brings a contingent to the 

Burnt Basin, via the Brooklyn route, 
mostly from the Slocan,and the arrivals
from Grand Forks, Greenwood and 
Midway report that the name, Burnt 
Basin, is getting to be a household word 
out there, even among the ranchers.

A number of those who were among 
the early arrivals in the district, and 
who have by diligent work this spring 
and summer shown up some fine high 
grade ore bodies, claim they have a 
grievance against certain Rossland 
brokers. The prospectors put it this 
way:

“ Last year we had but little work 
done and the Rossland brokers, when 
approached, would suavely remark that 
as soon as we had ore on the dumps, or 
in the shafts, they would fly as it were 
to the scene and examine the properties. 
Now, we have the ore and are finding it 
equally as impossible to induce these 
brokers to come out to look at it as it 
was to get them out to see surface show
ings last year.”

Of course these prospectors do not all 
realize that the broker must be governed 
more or less by the condition of the 
money market, and that the railway 
will not afford shipping facilities for an
other year, but in a measure there is 
justice in their complaints. Some of 
these fine days, when the district gets 
advertised more outside, some enterpris
ing syndicate or corporation will quietly 
scoop in the prize properties of the dis
trict, and then the Rossland brokers and 
promoters will be wondering how it all 
came about.

Where the Mineral Lies.
In the Burnt basin the mineral lies 

chiefly between a contact of porphyry 
and shale, and the formation on the 
whole is very eruptine. New arrivals 
are unanimous in saving that the sur
face indications are the best they have 
ever seen.

The Gold Question, adjoining the 
Lewiston on the. north and cornering on 
Shick’s claim,is turning out to be a bon
anza. It is owned by Fred Frederick-

a

son.
The Eva Bell is yielding some fine 

This claim is owned 
and

ore.
onesfJi Rogers, and ad

joins the group which Richard Cooper 
has just refused $40,000 and is holding 
for $75,000.

Nillarson, Burr, Frederickson, Shick, 
Denton, and several others who own 
promising groups, express their deter
mination to keep on pushing develop
ment work, so as to be able to make 
shipments once the railway is in work
ing order.

Besides the free gold ledge Mike 
Shick has a phenomenal galena show
ing on the Mother Lode.

The Pure Gold on Texas creek is look
ing well, and it is expected that work 
will be resumed shortly.

Some fine chalcoprite ore has been re
cently taken from the Standard on 
Texas creek. It is one of a group owned 
by Lattah brother. - -

Charlie Sander, who owns a ranch at 
the head of the lake, left his cabins the 
other morning on a prospecting trip and 
returned at night to find them in ashes. 
A Winchester rifle banging on the wall 
banged away all by itself, plugging pots 
and kettles around the fireplace. Mr. 
Sander lost all his personal effects and 
his mining tools and cooking utensils 
were run into molten masses. As yet 
he has not been able to ascertain the 
cause of the fire.

Staples and Hutchinson have both 
been working hard, on their McRae 
creek claims, and seem highly satisfied 
with results.

A store and hotel is being built at 
English Point Bay landing. Why not 
abbreviate this long drawn out name 
and call it “Mogg’s Landing.” Here 
the railroader will land en route along 
the line to hit the construction camps 
for work, and here will prospectors, 
miners, bosses, dudes and tinhorns 
assemble on sundry occasions. With its 
hurredly constructed hotel, saloon and 
store nestling under the shade of the tall 
trees and lapped by the waters of the 
lake, the scene will be typical of those 
brought out in the well known drama, 
“Mngg’s Landing,” and why wouldn’t 
it be a good name for the new Christina 
lake town?
‘ G. F. Collins, well known in- Rossland 
and one of the owners of the One I See, 
on Green mountain, has been working 
since December last as head chain man 
with the surveyors on this division.

Louis Fanaud, who as a prospector and 
miner, has had some remarkable exper
iences indifferent parts of the world, is 
wearing away hie life’s evening here at 
Christina City. At one time Louis was 
a third owner in the now famous Tread
well mines of Alaska, and ajb different 
times has been wealthy and influential. 
Louis has a couple of good claims upon 
which he does some work occasionally, 
but he spends the greater part of his 
time fishing and chatting with visitors 
who come to see the lake. It is inter
esting to hear him relate the story of 
how, through the agency of strong 
drink, Juneau, his partner, sacrificed 
the great Alaska mine.

Townsite Boomers.
The townsite artists, who invariably 

precede railway construction and exten
sive mining development in a new dis
trict have arrived in full force. The
woods are full of ’em, and from now on

3 must be on thethe investing , 
lookout for snaps. Of coarse, each in
dividual townsite man holds the gate
way to the best mining prospects, has 
the best facilities for obtaining pure 
water, the only smelter site in the dis
trict, the place where the greatest num
ber of railway construction men will 
slake their thirst to the tune of 15 cents 
a drink, the ideal spot for a great metro
polis and summer resort combined, once 
the road is completed, and other advan
tages too numerous to mention, bût they 
won’t all make Rosslands, any more 
than the prospects will all make mines. 
As those familiar with the townsitë 
policy of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company know, that corporation invari
ably holds the winning cards when 
there are deals of prospective import
ance on the tapis along any of Itk lines, 
and any agreement or reported arrange
ment between townsite companies or 
individuals, and theMjtailw&y folks gen
erally bulls the lot market to a finish* - 
This accounts for the sharp advance in 
Cascade City property, when a few days 
ago it was reported that the C. P. R had 
joined “drives” with the townsite pro
moters. There are opportunities galore 
for the indefatigable townsite rustler in 
this neighborhood. There is the Hardy» 
or as it ie now known the McMynn 
ranch, lying between the foot of Chris
tina lake and Cascade ; the Moody ranch 
also adjoining the lake and extending to 
the Cascade property; the Thompson 
ranch just across the Kettle river from 
Cascade ; the Graham ranch at Edwards 
ferry ; Eli Lavalley’s beautifully located 
point, two miles up the lake and just 
below the railway; the Charlie Dundee 
property adjoining Lavalley’s English 
Point ranch at the mouth of McRea 
creek, owned by Angus Stuart and Reg
inald Saddler, on which there is a fine 
water power ; several ranches up McRea 
creek, and the property pre-empted last 
autumn on Canyon creek near the bend 
of McRea creek and about 10 miles from 
where the railway survey reaches Chris
tina lake. All these properties and no 
doubt twice as many more are likely to 
figure in the townsite race.

and

J. B. Waterlow and party returned 
yesterday from a trip to the California 
coast. They were accompanied down 
the river from Nakusp by A. J. McMil
lan. Mr. Waterlow while here will 
probably complete some mining deals in 
which he is interested.

Judge Joseph E. MacDougall, who is 
a heavy shareholder in the White Bear, 
returned to the East, yesterday. He ex
presses himself as well pleased with the 
prospects of the camp» and is agreeably 
surprised at the showing that has been 
made in the development of the White 
Bear mine.

Good Luck of the Beach Brothers.
D. C. and P. H. Beach are meeting 

with their usual good luck this summer. 
Their Shamrock mountain properties
are looking fine. On the Victoria they 
have been getting $25 values in gold 
and copper. On the Cracker Jack they 
have made even a greater strike than 
was made last season, and the Granite 
Butte is also producing some fine looking 
ore, while on the Messenger, a big copper 
lead, was encountered at a depth of only 
three feet.

From the Cannon Ball, at the foot of 
Shamrock mountain, assay returns of 
$41 in gold, silver and copper have been 
obtained.

J. E. D’Arcy and A. J. Stewart have 
done a lot of work on the Mohawk 
this season and have taken some fine 
looking rock into Rossland.

J. Kelly keeps pegging away on the 
Tennesee and associate claims, on Suth- 

Railway Construction. erland creek, and the showings continu 3
W. F.Tye, chief engineer of the C.& to™^e:„e repreeenting the B. A. 

is a very busy man this summer. c je working a force of 10 men on the 
Although Mr. Tye’s headquarters are at Algonquin group. This group lies on 
Trail he spends a good portion of his Castle mountain, and as this is the first 
time traveling along the line, giving in- work of any account ever undertaken m 
etructions to the divisional engineers that portion of the district, the result»

Saved From Paralysis and Death 
by Paine’s Celery Compound.

Wells & Richardson Co.,
Dear Sirs :—I have much pleasure in 

recommending Paine’s Celery Compound 
for nervousness and weakness, with 
which I was sorely afflicted for a num
ber of years, and for which my doctor 
could give no relief. I became very 
weak and had a stroke of paralysis. I 
was confined to my bed, and the doctor 
requested me to try a course of your 
medicine as the last thing that could be 
done.
fore I had finished the first bottle I ex
perienced a change. I am glad to say 

T am cured through the use of 
y a Celery Compound. I have re

commended it to others and they have 
been benefited by it ; it has worked mir
acles for me. Yours truly,

No doubt there will be several up-to- 
date mining camps between Christina 
lake and Brooklyn in the not distant 
future.

I did a§ recommended, and be-

W.,

Mrs. 6. Lumlby, 
Cobourg, Ont.
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point blank to accept any offer that was 
made for the reason that, though it was 
undeveloped, he considered that it will 
be quite as valuable as the Centre Star 
when it is developed to the same extent.

The sale is on a cash basis. On Mon
day a half a million dollars will be paid 
by the purchasers and the remainder as 
soon as the telegraphing for the balance 
and the necessary replies can be re
ceived.

CENTRE STAR SOLD
The Big Property Dis

posed of for the Sum 
of $2,000,000.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)

The long standing deal for the sale of
the Centre Star to the Gooderham- 
Blackstock interests seems to have been 
very nearly completed. Indeed, it was 
asserted Fridav evening by mining men 
in close touch with the principals to the 
deal that the sale was completed at 4 
o’clock yesterday] afternoon. The price 
was said to be* $2,000,000. The story 
could not be confirmed, but the opinion 
ie general among well informed men 
that the deal is very nearly consnmated.

Interest in the matter was Revived 
with unusual vigor Friday morning 
by the arrival of D. Coulson, manager of 
the Bank of Toronto, which is the in
stitution backed by the. Gooderhams, 
who have been carrying on negotiations 
for the Centre Star during the past sev
eral months. Mr. Coulson was accom
panied by W. B. Smith, manager of the 
Bank of Ontario, and additional interest 
in the deal was created by the presence 
of Mr. Smith, for it was conjectured 
very naturally that the financial inter
ests behind the Bank of Ontario were 
allied with the syndicate which is after 
the great mine.

Mr. Coulson was wary regarding the 
sale when he was seen Friday evening 
at the Allan by a Miner reporter.

“I am here purely on a business trip,” 
said he, “and it has been three weeks 
since I left Toronto. We came out via 
the Great Northern, and spent some 
time on the coast. Now we are going 
back home and stopped over at Rossland 
to see the camp. Saturday we shall visit 
some of the properties here, including 
the Centre Star, and until then, as you 
can see, I shall be in no position to ex
press any views regarding the mines of 
the camp. According to our present 
plans, we shall start for the east Sun
day.

“What is the position of the deal for 
the purchase of tLe Centre Star by the 
Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate, Mr. 
Coulson,” he was asked.

“Having been away from Toronto for 
these weeks, I cannot eay how matters 
stand at present,’’ was the reply. “I 
can only say that when I left the east 
negotiations' were going actively ahead.” 
That was all MV. Coulson would 
garding the matter, but his terse reply 
was a momentous one, for it was the 
first time that the admission had. been 
made that a deal for the purchase of the 
mme was under way. While it has been 
common knowledge that the sale was 
being actively pushed forward, yet the 
principals had vigorously denied that 
any negotiations were under way, and 
therefore Mr. Coulson’s admission that 
it was going actively ahead was a most 
important one.

Oliver Durant, the manager of the 
mine, was alsq seen Friday evening by a 
Miner reporter.

“ It is not true that the sale of the 
Centre Star has been completed,” said 
he vigorously, “and it is uncertain when 
it will he. It may be a long time yet 
before the deal is closed.”

That was all Mr. Durant would say 
regarding the progress of negotiations» 
but hie admission that the deal is under 
way is of importance equal to Mr. Ooul- 
eon’s statement, for prior to last evening 
Mr. Durant bad denied that any deal 
was under way. Taken together the 
statements of the two men are equiva
lent to a concession of the fact that the 
sale has progressed far along towards 
completion.

A man in intimate toujh with the 
parties to the transaction who is the 
authority for the statement that the sale 
was completed yesterday, and that the 
mine will pass into the hands of the new 
owners at once, ie also authority for the 
statement that the price paid was $2,- 
000,000.

“ There was some delay,” he added, 
“ over the figure at which the property 
should be sold. The company wanted 
$2,000,000, while the prospective buyers 
would give only a million and three 
quarters. The difficulty was at last 
smoothed over, and the sale was con
summated at the price asked by Mr. 
Durant.”

If, as seems certain, the Centre Star 
is.now in the hands of the interests that 
have brought the War Eagle to the front 
in such magnificient shape, the im
portance of the deal to the. camp can 
hardly be overestimated. The company 
owning the mine in the past has pur
sued a steady policy of careful develop
ment, but the shipments have been al
most nothing. Indeed, up to the present 
year, it was a fully developed property 
from which not a pound of ore had been 
shipped except for mill tests. The mine 
is in shape to ship almost any amount 
of ere as soon as the necessary machin
ery is installed. Indeed, with proper 
equipment, the / property conld ship 
nearly 1,000 tons a day. With the mine, 
therefore, in the hands of new owners, 
who would carry out development vigor
ously, the output of the camp would be 
tremendously increased, while the num
ber of men employed and the pay roll 
of the city would go forward at a corre
sponding rate.

One of the issues of the transaction 
which does not seem to be clearly settled 
is the wav in which the ownership of it 
will be vested. It has been suggested 
that the Gooderham-Blackstock interest 
would consolidate the mine with the 
War Eagle, and float the mammoth ne* 
property as one corporation. On the 
other hand it is argued that the War 
Eagle will remain a separate property 
as at present, while the Centre Star win 
be incorporated separately. Both of 
these theories, however, are mere 
hypotheses; nothing definite is made 
public.

One of the most important features of 
the deal is the fact, seemingly demon
strated by the presence here of Mr. 
Snitib, that the influences behind the
Bank

IT IS A GASH DEAL
Gooderham - Blackstock Syndicate 

of Toronto the Purchasers.

HALF A YEAR IN PROGRESS
It Was Engineered "by Volney D. Wil

liamson, Who Yesterday Took Pos
session of the Mine and Discharged 
the Employes—The Intention of the 
New Owners Is to Develop Their 
Purchase on an Extensive Scale— 
The Mine Is in Splendid Condition 
and With a Proper Plant Gould Be 
Made to Yield Many Hundreds of 
Tons Per Day — The Sale a Good 
Thing for the Oamp, as the Stine 
Falls Into the Hands of Those Who 
Are Financially Able to Work It to 
the Greatest Advantage.

The great Centre Star mine was Sat
urday sqld, and it brought the largest 
price ever paid for a mining property in 
the Kootenays. The price was $2,000,- 
000, and it is a cash transaction. The 
purchasers are the Gooderham-Black
stock syndicate of Toronto, which owns 
the controlling interest in the War 
Eagle Consolidated Mining <6 Develop
ment company. The deal for the acquir
ing of the Centre Star has been in pro
gress for half a year, and in the interests 
of the parties who purchased it the prop
erty has been carefully examined by 
some of the most eminent mining ex
perts in the country. Among these yere 
Captain James Morrish, the superintend
ent of the Velvet, and Mr. Parker of 
California. The reports of these experts 
were unanimously favorable, as they all 
told the same story of the great extent 
and permanence of the ore deposits, and 
the large quantities of pay ore in the,

say re-

mine.
Williamson Engineered the Deal.
In the deal Volney D. Williamson, 

who sold the War Eagle to Messrs. 
Gooderham and Blackstock, acted on 
behalf of the purchasers and brought it 
to a successful culmination. On the 
part ot the Centre Star company Oliver 
Durant, the general manager of the com- 

and J. B. McArthur carried on thepany, ■ 
negotiations. They were protracted, 
and many points of disagreement as to 
price arose during the progress of the 
deal. The deal reached a climax Satur
day when Volney D. Williamson on be
half of his principals went to the Centre 
Star mine, took formal possession and 
discharged Foreman Joyce and all the 
employes. It is stated on behalf of the 
new owners of the property that the de
velopment work will be immediately 
resumed on a large scale and that
a large powezf plant will be installed and 
as many men as can be accommodated 
will be put to work. It is stated that 
on the start 200 men will be employed. 
The mine is in such excellent condition, 
the ore being ready to stope, that it is 
thought within a very short time the 
shipments,could be made to come np to 
500 tone per day, and a little further on 
this could, by a little extra effort, be in
creased to doable that quantity.

The experts who have examined the 
property unite in declaring that it is by 
far the biggest mine in the camp. The 
sale is on the basis of $4 per share, or 
four times the par value, as the capital 
stock was only $500,000. The property 
is the oldest location in the camp.

The First Location.
The Lily May grbund was the first 

claim located, but it was abandoned and 
afterwards re-located.

The Centre Star was located in 1890 
and was not abandoned. The property 
was purchased by Mr. Durant for $25,000 
and since then he has developed it by 
some 6,000 feet of workings- uetfl now he 
has more ore in sight than any mine in 
the Kootenays. In this development it 
is said that about $200,000 has been 
spent. This money was obtained by the 
sale of stock. From first to last Mr. 
Durant has had the greatest faith in the 
Centre Star and now his faith is amply 
rewarded. Of the 500,000 shares of the 
capital stock Oliver Durant of the city, 
and Alex. Tarbet of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, own 360,000 shares; Sir Charles 
Roes, hart., owns 40,000 and the P. A. 
Largey estate of Butte, Montana, moet 
of tne remaining 100,000 shares, a few 
scattered shares being held here and 
there.

It is stated that Mr. Williamson has 
invested $100,000 of his own money with 
the Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate. 
Mr. Williamson is a thorough judge of 
a mining property and the fact that he 
has put his money into the deal speaks 
volumes for his faith in the Centre Star.

It is stated that a new company will 
be formed by the purchasers with a cap
ital stock of $3,000,000 or perhaps more. 
It will be a separate and distinct corpora
tion from the War Eagle company except 
that it will practically be owned by the 
same parties.

Advantageous to the Oamp.
The deal is a good thing for Rossland

for the reason that the Centre Star 
has fallen into the hands of a syndicate 
with plenty of means at its command 
and therefore it will be worked for all 
there is in it. It is confidently expected 
that it will soon be turning out as much, 
if not more, ore, than and of the present 
producing properties, and will add great
ly to the importance of Rossland as a 
mining center. Mr. Durant is the owner 
of the Idaho, which adjoins the Centre 
Star on the east, and the Gooderham- 
Blackstock syndicate endeavored to pur
chase this also from him. He refused

• »t Ontario are interest! 
m the camp, and will

them-ngbe repre
sented in the syndicate purchasing the 
Centre Star. Heretofore all the Toronto 
money spent here on an extensive scale 
has been by the Gooderham-Blackstock 
interests and it will be a notable addi
tion to the list of investors to have new 
banking interests taking a hand in tne 
acquisition of Rossland properties.

St- t Vt*H ’

The contract for publishing the Ross
land souvenir has been awarded to the 
Grip company of Toronto.
Jackson, who in in charge of the public
ation of the work, will leave for th 
early next week to supervise the issu
ance of the book.

H. W. C.
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THEMThe Cariboo Creek & Canadian

Mining & Development Co.
4

acquainted with the

sa: r“nVW>- .•tsisawss 'jrsrsnz
roade and railways could be conatru , . already grown there. Much
to beet subserve the interests of ^ [^‘ “uit thatTueed in Rossland 

mining portion of the from California and Washington
this position a man of basin » . oll fhftt ftrrives from outside the

affairs 
knowledge,

EEEHŸÎ-3
prominent, if not the most prominent, 
railway men on this continent, and his 
proverbial shrewdness will at.once sug
gest to him that a continuation of the 
personal policy of Mr. Co,bm will to 
most detrimental to the interests of his

observe that

Weekly Rossland Miner.
published Every Thursday by the

linrn Prihting fc publishhco Ce. 
Limited Liability.

LONDON OFFICE.
, 108 Bishopsgate St., Within B. C.

TORONTO OFFICE l
Cbktral Press Agency, Ld.. 83 Yonge St. 

j SPOKANE OFFICE Ï
ALEXANDER & Co., Advertising Agento, Room 

F First National Bank Building.
eastern agent :

Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York.

THB SUBSCRIPTION,f MÇBofthëWEMXY 
Rossland Miner for all points in tne u 
States aadCanadais.Two^months;
Dollar and Twenty-five Cento 
tor aU other countries Thf Sy”price 
variably in advance. . The sub^piio y for
of the Daily Miner « $x gj “orrigi $1250, 
aix months or $ie for one year, ioreig *
also in advance.

The Centre

x&OSSLAND LIMIT ED LIABILITY.
SHOWINïàVeâæsam of British Columbia.

Par Value Shares $i.
Incorporated Under the Laws 

Capital, $2,000,000.
O. J. Walker

A Fine Body 
in the New 
New Gall] 

Drifting it

or mere

reomd experience jrltb^the , tly increaae tb
new purchase.

The Miner is pleased to 
c. W. Shields is the new general-urn- 
aver, and J. D. Farrell one of the | of the mining m
directors of the Spokane Falls & Northern 
railway’s system. Both these men are i an
well and favorably known throughout t 
the West, and there can to no doubt
but that from this time forward the Minkb thinks that such a | to pay upon
tn«ird^

"S^fact thatthe°Zenith ground is tito I the totter part of I awayaud which is often weeks m

P^ncènandeismweUgqaealified for ‘the Tibia issue is published a letter from 

I position of minister of mines. The C- Kingsley Milbourne of the Dominion 
nuestion is one that rises above and to- Mining Development and Agency tom-
yond paysan poUtics so far as the in- Lpy, limited, in which he says that his

Hugh Sutherland, a partner of Mac- forests oiXhU^section are ^oncern ^ company^ nothing to Mines Are Made, Not Found,

kenzie & Mann, the owners of the Vam Who M ^ Govemmeat party who is tion Mr. Milbourne makes the statement ^ we ar<$ making thiB a mine. The tunnel upon which we are now working has
reported^s^h^thrtjthe^irastruction J better ^a’ia!^ed ^who'^as'^more I the j reached ajiepth of ^er230 one^rom wWch'avCTS^e1 s'amples” smelter'tested^'have

until next year. The Miner regrets to ^ ^ ^ be obBerved he is the one the conciu8i0n that the false represen- thouBand8 have been obtained, 
say that it has good re^on to beheve ^ ^ ^ legielature who is peculiarly utkma being made with the appar- 
that Mr. Sutherland has spoken w ^ for the poaltionj and it should be ^ object of obtaining some benefit
definite knowledge m this instance. . . premier Semlin at , . In this particular instance, of this property and of . , QTT1Ant,
This delay in completing the railway to certain if he was awarded this ver Mr. Milbourne is mistaken in in thifl company ; the bulk of the stock being e ^ in arge oc ,
Penticton will seriously retard he d^ once.Jttfo ^ Mr_ Martin “pfossion and deduction that some Qf wMch may be found the names of some of the most conservative m-
velopment and 8eltle™en‘was would devote to it that eame energy and benefltPwa8 to be gained by printing the Roa8,and and other points in the West, also in Eastern Canada to

• , its interests in this district. The general supposition lon that he has given bis own reference to his company in this paper, vesto A block of this stock is now offered at 5
In disposing oi its interests that an agreement existed between the d which he has been so allaaion to his company was printed whom we will be pleased to y iU not be considered,

camp to Mr. Gooderbam he Centre company and the Provln^ ™Bfal The attention of the public ^“Lndon letter and if there was a Lents per share. Subscriptions for less than 500 shares will

star Mining company ceaees government whereby the company was q£ ^ dty> 8uch as the city conn- miatake it wa8 made unwittingly by the For fuU particulars or for shares, address
important business factor in to receive a subsidy oi H.OOO^ mile ^ ^ board o£ trade, is respect- London correspondent who is usually
and in all ^“‘^otiver Durant, the for constructing r d mnrtru " W »lled to thie importent matter, very careful of his facts,
out of existence, but Olive t0 Boundary Creek, and that construe j Bhould meet at the earliest nos-

~ p“V"‘hr'^5“,h“S
in the Centre Star company. The Idaho , the railway company ---------- '— . be less infrequent than they a .company owns the Idaho mine, which o e^^^ ^ Domini0n snbsidy is required I The scheme for a fast trans-Atla“ll° three successive nights there have e^n 

adiofos the Centre Star on the east, and j provincial grant, before service of Canadian steamers seems periods when there were no lig •
fo generally supposed to to a very valu- ^^wilTbe c0mmenced, and that a new bave fallen through, at least lor the the fir8t two nights the Ughte were re-1

that he intends to develop t g hp ! would like now to hear what excuse the toined tbe information that Hon. J. H. night. To b liable to happen 6?s. The Prol,c*1>"1l KuAMountoin railroad, both leading from the City of Rossi:
on lines similar to those wb‘ctVh® Government has for conceding this ex- y t meet the legislature cident, but these are Uable PP i6 SŸ& 8to«of wasWngton. . , the fo„owing-The new min building con-
adopted in opening up the property that Governmen .a manife8t,y the ^ nama“orityathisback. frequently, unless more p^" “ m BmBDiNOS.Jhy,W bnddmg"engi-eandboUe,house.
he has just sold. ” the Government to insist on the ™ -------------- taken to prevent them Hr^ conldbe — .^m^bbutd^e^ ^and^^ „umerou9 aniu, ,o-

ability that Mr. Durant has dispalyed in ™ with the terms Qf its agree- j {orm8 the country that he has dismissed works in this city could to connoted ov^,5oo « o - o^der format

hie mining operations in this camp Province. The subsidy i MfeTurner from his position as prime with the light eye em ia down it fi^ofth^iquidÆrofSSe<SSrtbhSetof^Su4dthe’undersignedisanthonzedtogi%ea s or op

^ TUxM r.nt) Group of Claims
SL‘S£Sïîrwna*i.â*l^e* HI. M e»b— -ouM S.B-A. .«on <• ‘•"-“’Sral

noi^ features hampered at the outset rossland STOCKS. here a most enthusiastic reception. these interruptions, as ltwiU give tne
^ irrjrïï as r ^

■ - srjsiwsrs:: cars arntr. sst°ssrrsr
has never wavered in his n . Britieh Columbia shares. 1 te chief Justice Dav . The appoint-
would ultimatehr make sS^sp en ^ ^ eepec ^ ^ BoBgland »nd otb®r ment should to made without further

0688 °V, , ^he set out to do in western buyers are invading the market dela^
ttotontreftar and the fact that he is and are picking up all the loose stock of ^ ^ ^ 8eason when the careless
determined to repeat the achievment in an active character that is being camper destroys millions of dollars worth

Wahosoeaks volumes foV bis faith in for 8ale. , ! of timber by allowing his camp tire to : ha8 jUBt been called
the mineral resources oi Rossland. Mr. The richest and shrewdest of|Bpread. During the dry 8eason the ut- pggring in your le^ertg?b ]etter
Durant has followed the arduous occupa- Montreal have already invested hun- moet care ahould be exercised by those underdateo^ August 6. Min.
tion of mining for many years and m drede ot thousands of dollars l° tbl® who make fires in the open to see tbat fog Itoveiopment A Agency company,

niacaa. with the result that he is camp and are adding to their a r dy they do not get beyond control. j lb*lted an<? the Queen Bess l 7

. ss?st=a«: - wrrsSScaa ^sr£^radgS5sSffiSrS|- Stock Market

miner, and pass the balance of his 1 going to do? P i wft8 thev will adian nolitical life, and we would not ( reluctantly forced to the conclusion that ! ------------- MARKET FEATURES.

-arasr.sr.vl „ iEüs

• „.<«» _ ls^ïï»d.S Whitney 1 Dunlop
and its great poten fs ^^who is filled with decayed and decaying vege- biet being announced. This is columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C. Edgar..
the minister of mines be a man who is I miea ^ which disease germs ^ ^ McKechnie, physician - 47 E> Columl>la - star

t* not appear that tbe Paris Belle in dose touch with it, and has a prope .. and have their being. ^rl,*vftnôouver Coal company, who has .1 Arrant M-00 - -I0
case is yet settled or that the Zenith conception of the responsibility t at is K ^ 8everal cases of severe illness t been elected'from Nanaimo city, cUltBCl11"A ÜV6 A^Gflt ffiv^G&SM 3%

«d Lin shape or sale the citizens I placed in his hands when he assumes 1 There are seve ^ believed, can be ffis being, his first political venture^ I WlttUivu G^Snoge
ft° Rossland. In view the rapid the duties of the office. In ^hl8 ^aced to bathing in this pool. Parents He is a native medallist of I In ^SqU6 I Hi^hOre
growth of the city and the reat des ra- hnce it is a constantly 1“®re®®^lg. , ’ Lbou’d warn their children against the ^ He waa sworn in this after- . . Company, liro^Mask
bility of substantial homes being erected owing to the rapid growth of'the.in ^ q{ going into this wrter, as it noon a member of the executive council Gilt-Edged Mining , alflQ 8apply Republic, Ymir«K æt ssrssrsL. &ss w gSfel iissps: .-ttsss^U—»»

“irftbTSrpi» m”’üwi ÏSiÜTrtbiî îïpo""»». M.«b Wb.,u« b. b«b 5S.S ,“SS»1U“ ™'”d ^ihOBSTON LSNGLEY CO., W. offer tod», .abj—it lo lbe

«æSHsaZJï —„TE./coouaTMZY Bîttfc* "txe »

\b1.d.u,b.b,tt.n.1=e^ib.c LïîiSÏÏSÏÏrïbssss--°5ïï*“ SÜSSSrt.'&’SAïa Barrisier, Solichot Wotaq Publte UST " f

-Sfïï iTÆ’thrïaiSlA.SSS .jjilnie RcMm-Jackson Co„

the Paris Belle company , but th ^n- What is wanted for this importent post- more tba„ the taxes themselves. by^he act to to appointed bjMthe
tion has changed since the .Red j n who has grown up, so to M h f this might have been avoided if £hief justice to attend to the pretanui-
tain Cw»; ^ with the mining interests of the had properly notified «ies in such cases^ ^^ ap-
control of the Great h J Evince, and who. through long real- public by an advertisement m due P^n^t/for costs to be deposited in

, • le fetire tTdotoBiness deuce, is in close relation with men who tim0 ln tbe loCal press. ^ ^k i England the money baa notsiSïïîa -J as

“• “sS EœcîStsl=ass2«?“ x—sur

established the horticulturists there can
the number of trees and 

- that all fruit they

Treasury, $500,000.

All Shares Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

This company has perfect title to

pe

point of the mine owner and Pr°Bpe®*"r ’ I!°raiae wiU to consumed here and else- 
aod is, therefore, fitted to understand of the railway. It
the merits and defects 0^^the mim^ g cheaper for the consumer, too,
islation and is competent to suggest ton win v* no duty
eficial changes in the statutes relating to or the ««« »•* wiU be a

l
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and will be coi 
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which the sale 
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cial operation^ 
the other factq 
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that there will be no duty Valuable Mineral Claims: this fruit as it will be a 
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(Nearly 500 acres ot ground.)

In Cariboo Creek Camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay,
well known Silver Queen mine.
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mfn«°adjM *****
13, 1898:
Le Roi
War Eagle.............
Centre Star..
Poorman 
Iron Mask 
Cliff.—
Velvet.
Monte Christo...
Sunset No. 2..
Deer Park 
Oiant........

B. C., lying just west of the
development work was begun on these properties under their present

stopped during the year that has

up and not open 
drawback to the growth of Rossland.

Active
ownership, July 2nd, 1897, and work has never

It will be continued unceasingly until we have a mine.

27.721
20,186
2,577

••••••••••••#••••••••••
boundary cbbbk rail

way.
THE

«•••••••••• .. 453
140

since passed.............. ........................
.......... ..............

•................... ...

•••••••••••••

• •••••• •••••• 350
416

30
6..... •#••##••••••

83..*••••••••••

ds^rom
Aug- 6 to Aug. 13. inclusive, were a»
War Eagle...........................
Centre Star..........................
Giant...............................

T^0&'shW«ÿ"frim the'mmi, since Jan. 
j, 1897, aggregate 126,158 tons.______

1,450
200

We Court the Most Thorough Investigation16
PUBLIC OFFERING Of1,666 its management. This is the first
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Rossland, B. C.EDWARD C. FINCH
inconvenient to have the IN THE SUPREME COURT. IN THE MATTER OF

0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY
Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

sMKiaass.r^E*”'"^’The Undersigne

IN ONE LOT

V
I

IN THE PEHD D’OREILLE DISTRICT

and smelting co.,
for sale 125,000 shares of 

1 blocks of not less than 
done with splendid re

soon as po ssible

now
marguirete gold mining

„ , operating this valuable property, offer
Letters to bditor promoters’ Stock at 5 cents per share

ssssi r£TuL“ 'znu,»*-
E”“* ». b-*-™.—«™“ »■ T-

Them, f

W. B. TOWNSEND, Prest.
the Mining Recorder’s officeOpposite toNo. 230 Columbia Avenue,

ROSSLAND Rossland Mining Stocks

1
I

9% LUy May
Noble Three(pilver). io 
Monte Christo Con.

Min. & Dev. Co. ..32% 
Pick Up.
Poorman......._.

40 Red Mountain View 5 
c Roderick Dhu...... .1®
754 SalmoCon..........

St. Elmo............
Silverine.......... .

6 Silver Bear.........
Silver Queen ...

• • • •WehaVe

■ Canada Western.... 10 
Castle G. M. Co 
Cfl^flda M* M. A D..20 
Deer Park...............*9

.14

10
• • • • • W

•••••••
PARIS BELLE CASE. 1THE

6
10
20

3 Twin..........................
3 Virginia...

White Bird 
War Eagle

«••••• • ••• 95
••••••••**

$3°°10
1.00

fol-

iSVi
40

Limited Liability.
Mining Operators and Broker». 

Established May, 1895.r^w.v
to Bossland.

Money Loaned on
108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.

• Notice to Shareholders.
Take notice that there will be a special gen^ 

eral meeting of the shareholders ot the Gooci 
Soe Mining & Milling Company, limited liabil-
Uy^at the omce of the «y. Co nc ave, 
nué, Rossland, on Friday, iiWh
?hedispo»i of any or aU^>f^m company’s assets

Secretary*^the Good Hope Mining and Milling 
Company.

Rossland, Aug. 15,1898-

▲gentsk company Rossland R*al
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FR0Wc.(?MRJflWf)S Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

CENTRE STAR DEALTHE MINING REVIEW HE3~mS
overtures for furnishing electricity, and 
in accordance with its policy would 
string wires to the property in case the 
Deer Park decides to utilize electricity.
Until power is at hand the development 
of the property will be concentrated in 
the sinking of the shaft, which is rapidly 
nearing the 300-foot level.

Giant.—The new shaft is now down 
about 48 feet, and is being very rapidly 
pushed. The bottom of the workings 
continues in mineral. In the upper 
tunnel, where the drift is being pushed 
to get under the ore chute lying ahead 
of it, some little ore is also being met, 
but not in any considerable quantities, 
nor is it expected that the chute will be
met for several feet yet. Two men are] [From Tuesday’s Daily.]
busy taking out ore on the surface of the grat payment of a quarter of a
ledge at the upper end of the claim, and for the ^ Star waB made
damp0™the old shaft. The shipments j yesterday through one of the Toronto 

is hard to realize the vast importance last week amounted to 16 tons, all of banks. The remaining million and s 
which the sale means to the camp. Be- which went to Tr““* u . . I quarter will be paid as soon as the
sides the money involved, $2,000,000, White£&e“ÆrSTer Centre St" Com^°V executes a ^eed.t®
which alone would place it among finan- in order t0 provide a liberal sump below the property. The company has 1
cial operations of the first magnitude, the 200-foot level. As soon as the sump head office m Butte, and the meeting oi
thP other factors in the sale are eauallv is completed the work of timbering the the stockholders to confirm the sale and the other factors m tbe sale are^eqqany shaft frFom the 160-foot level downwards authorize the disposal of the property
influential. It means that th^Roeslÿia foe undertaken and then sinking will wiH be held there at once. It is ex
mines are absolutely and finally stamped ^ resumed, as it is the intention to get pec ted that these formalities can be 
with the approval of the most influential depth in the vertical shaft before doing completed in about 20 days. In the 
and wealthy capitalists of the Dominion; any extensive crosscutting or drifting, meanwhile George Gooderham of To
it means that new forces and new infer- A abort crosscut at the 200-foot level has r0nto, who is the purchaser, will prob
ests have been injected into the financial abown the ledge to be about 13 feet wide, ably have floated the new company, 
life 01 the district ; it means that Boss- 0f wbich about two feet and a half is I which he will incorporate for this pur-
land is on the dawning of the greatest good ore and the rest is mixed. pose. It is expected that the mine will
prosperity that has ever been seen in the yELVBT._The development work now be in operation under the management
northwest. ‘ , , , in hand is centering around the sinking of the new company in about 30 days, or

It goes without saying that the new main shaft, which is now nearing perhaps earlier. What the capital of
owners of the mine will work it system- 175-foot level. The shaft will be the new company is to be is still one of
atically and vigorously, and this in turn . downwards regardless of its being the points about the deal that has not 
means that the payroll of the camp is to outoTthe Mge The vein hai been made public definitely, butt is
be increased at once by the employment thrown somewhat by a slide, but it expected that the capitalization will beof nearly 300 men, while the output of believed that it will come into the I not less than $3,000,000, and it may be
the mines around here will be practical- “J. Q •_ Honth is reached The greater. ~ ... , .
ly doubled. Rossland today is the most . being sunk from the 100-foot Oliver Durant, the manager of the The owners ot the Antoine are doing
prosperous town in the Canadian west; . , to connect with the 160-foot level company, who has put the deal threugh work on the Tom Moore.
with such a vast increase in its payroll g^awgood progress. No effert is on behalf of the Centre Star, leaves to- A small force of men are working on
and its ore production, the camp is | to Extract ore All the day for Butte to arrange for the details the Eureka, near Sproule s.
bound to go forward with leaps and ^rk j “und is for development pure of the traneter. Volney D. Williamson, The Convention andAdirondacks are
bounds. , . "Teimne who promoted the deal tor the Gooder- being steadily developed by the owners.

In the way of actual mm- &na 8impie* T , .. ham interests, will also leave for Butte More men were put on the California
ing, the past week has been at- Victory-Triumph.—In the tunnel the dav Qr fl0e thie week. The property is showing up
tended by most gratifying results in workings henœun ter^ the loot-wall Tfae (^ntre Star company will not go exceptionally well,
the development of the No. 1, that great and the management is much g™t . Qj exiatence at once. It has a claim Two good strikes were recently made
property lying northwest of the War bv that fact, as the vein was chopped . t the Le Roi company for ore on the Idaho. One is three feet wide,
EagPle and the Josie. Prior to the pur- consideraWy further towards the mouth by the iatter comply from the and the other 10 inches.
chasing of the claim by the B. A.C., of the tunnel, and ^CentreStar ground. Mr. Durant, how- Charles Rossiter and Dan Grant have 
only enough work had been done to hold tory to have regained the ledge. In the mean to leave the camp, bonded a Woodberry creek prospect to
the property. As to development there work on the Triumph east vein ^e ever^ o^ ^ interegtg in the r. E. Brown for $46,000.
was absolutely nothing of that kind shaft is now down about 20 feet> Idaho, which iies just east of the Centre Joe Hetherington and Charles Rossiter
worthy of the name. Nevertheless the good ore continues to be met. The rock means to commence the have bonded two claims near the Monte-surface showing was, in the eyes of many met is about of the same character as Star, and ^e ^eatnhBaJ0property> Xhe Zuma to R E. Brown for $12JX>0
mining men, unequalled in the camp, has been followed from the surface. Idaho which so far has not been oper- Andrew Murphy has leased the west
and on the strength of the showing the Oolumbia-Kootenay.—The new No. 4 ated bey0nd mere surface workings, has half of the Corinth group for three
property was bought by Mr. Mackin- tunnel, which is being driven to cut the a apfondid showing, and in the opinion years. The east half will be worked by 
tosh’s corporation. Thus far the work ledge diagonally, is making excellent of £ mining men it is a property of the company.
done upon it has been hardly more than progress. A crosscut from it has shown afc pJomiae. it is owned by the Idaho A strike of three inches of galena was
of a prospective character. A vertical the ledge to be 27 feet wide, all in ex- g.oi(j Mining & Smelt ng company, made last week on Cory and Ward s
shaft has been started, but of course that cellent low grade ore. The find is of wkfok numbers among its shareholders claim, the Eclipse, situated above the 
is dead work, and a tunnel is now in 120 importance no less on account of its in- gome tbe game interests that were in California on Silver mountain, 
feet. This tunnel, while at ts deep- trinsic value than because it definitely the Centre gtar# Franklin and Moran have a force at
est point, only about 75 feet be- settles the trend of the ledge in that The of tbe money paid for the work on the Smuggler and Mogul, near
neath the surface, has opened a portion of the property, and will permit property wri be distributed among Mr. the Mollie Gibson, on Kokanee creek, 
magnificent body of shipping ore future development being done with in- £>arant Alex. Tarbet of Salt Lake, and The supplies were packed from New 
the full width of the workings while the creased knowledge of the vein s char- the Largey estate at Butte. Mr. Durant Denver, a distance of 35 miles, 
true breadth of the ore body has not yet acteristics. . " and Mr. Tarbet are credited with re- The Calumet and Hecla on the head
been determined. No property in the Centre Star.—Owing t<? the negotia- ceiving between them about $1,350,000. of Dayton creek form a group of claims
camp at a similar stage of development tionB for the sale of the property, the The Largey estate, which holds about which are among the best m the camp, 
ever had a finer showing, and it is but development of the Cèritre Star has not 100,000 shares, will receive for them The property is owned by Mulvey <x
reasonable to believe that the|No. 1 con- been carried along very actively of late, I about $400,000. The other Butte hold- Clements and Nelse Nelson, who are
tains the making of another War Eagle and ye8terday the mine was closed down ers are George Hâldorn, W. G. Benham, now engaged in running a 250-foot tun- 
or Le Roi, while even those great prop- and work was suspended by the new t. M. Hodgins, Geoffrey Lavell and nel to tap the ledge. About $1,000 
erties may be overshadowed when their management. It is announced, how- Lawyer McBride. I worth of work had previously been done
youthful rival reaches the full dignity of ever that the property is to be worked George Gooderman is the only pur- on the property consisting of shaft work
its growth. ... ; atoncewhhafltto vigor possible, krtichlser appearing in the deal, and he is and érosscute. The ledge M39 feet wide

Appended are the reviews of the work a full force of men will be put to work | nominally the buyer. Itis .generally | and contams l2 b* _<&,
done in the past week in some of the 
principal mines. The showing this 
week is a most encouraging one.

No. 1.—The development in the No. 1 
is surprising even the most optimistic 
friends of that magnificent property.
Although the tunnel is in only 120 feet, 
and in that distance has reached a depth 
of only about 75 feet, yet it has been fol
lowing ore all the way, and now the pay 
chute has widened until it covers the 
full width of the tunnel face, and nobody 
knows how much wider it is. The ore, 
which is of an excellent smelting qual
ity, is averaging between $20 and $25 in 
values,' and, as Superintendent Long 
proudly savs, “there are no blanks in it; 
all of it assays.” The ore was somewhat 
broken up to a few days ago, when a 
cross course was passed, but since then 
it is as clean and as solid as one could 
ask for. The ore is notable for its high 
copper values and also carries some 
silver. The new gallows frame for use 
in connection with the vertical shaft is 
in running order, and a drill is now 
working in the shaft. With power 
available, the sinking of the" shaft will 
go ahead with all the rapidity that could 
be desired.

Lb Roi.—About 140 men are at work 
on the development of the property, 
and an immense amount of dead work 
is being carried out. All of the develop
ment, however, is of the most valuable 
character, and when the present work is 
completed the property will be in shape 
to make shipments on a heavier scale 
than ever. The new self-dumping cars 
for transporting the ore to the smelter 
have arrived, and are ready to be put 
into service whenever required. The 
saving effected by the use of the new 
cars will be an important one, as hereto
fore all the ore had to be unloaded by 

New loading chutes are being 
installed at the mine for use in connec
tion with the self-dumping cars. In 
connection with the other development 
taking place at the Le Roi, the sinking 
of the shaft has been started up again 
at thu 700-foot level, and it will be 
deepened at once to the 800-foot level *

War Eagle.—At the War Eagle all 
the work now in hand is centering 
around the construction of the new steel 
gallows frame. The regular output of 
ore continues, but no development of 
importance is being carried out. The 
steel for the new frame is rapidly arriv
ing, and the construction crew is at work 
on the preliminaries for the erection of 
the frame. It is expected that the gal
lows will be completed shortly after 
snow flies, and it is hoped that the elect
rical equipment and the engines will be 
in place and ready for use soon after the 

/ first of the year. The crews which have 
been engaged in working on the upraise, 
which is to be transformed into the new 
working shaft, have made connections 
from the surface clear to the 650-foot 
level, and the straightening of the shaft 
and the timbering of it are now all that 
remain to be done in that portion of the 
mine.

ladian
SLOGAN DIVISION.Co. A Payment of a Quarter of a Million 

Made Yesterday.
The Centre Star Sold for $2,000,000

Cash.
The Bosun mine consists of the Tyro 

and Boatswain claims, and is the prop
erty of the Northwest Mining syndicate, 
London, of which W.H.Sandiford is the 
resident engineer. The same company 
is working the Molly Hughes. The ledge 
of! the Bosun was found on the Harris 
rapch, and Is believed to be a continua
tion of the Fidelity ledge. This has 
been sunk upon to the depth of 45 feet, 
and the ledge has opened out from a 
couple of inches to 33 inches wide, is 
well defined and assays 123 ounces silver 
and 78 per cent lead to the ton. The 
ledge has been opened out and uncov* 
ered about 200 ft. and a deep level tunnel 
commenced, which, after going through 
40 feet of work dirt, has tapped the ledge. 
Shipments will be made in a few weeks, 
as soon as a short trail is made. The 
property has one of the finest situations 
in British Columbia, being close to Slo- 
can lake, where shipments can be made 
cheaply and all seasons of the year. The 
Bosun has one of the finest showings for 
the amount of work done ever discovered 
in the country, and the company is to 
be congratulated on the excellent selec
tion its engineer has made.

The Antoine will ship 100 tons this 
month. Part of the product of this 
mine is shipped to the Kaslo sampler, 
where the percentage of zinc in it is re
duced by mixing with Ruth ore.

The compressor plant at the Noble 
Five, Cody, is now in full operation and 
working nicely. The air is operating 
three machines at the mine 6,100 feet
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Ir DANIEL DICKINSON.

46 Columbia Ave.f Rossland, B. C,
Cable Address: "Dickinson/'

WALTER L. ORDE.

Telephone 61.P. O. Box, 631.
Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc.IT WILL SOON BE CLOSEDSHOWING IN THE NO. 1himbia. 

k Shares $i.
BANKERS :

Bank of Montreal.Bank of British North America.
Merchants' Bank of Halifax.Mr. Durant Says the Mine Is a Great 

One and With the Expenditure of 

8250,000, $6,000,000 Worth of Ore 
Oould Be Shown up in Its Workings.

A Fine Body of Shipping Ore Opened 
in the New Tunnel—The War Eagle's 
New Gallows Frame—Some Great 
Drifting in the Nickel Plate.

We Buyland Sell on the Closest Margins and Deal in
Standard Stocks.

le. I i THE WEEK’S REPORT.
The most important news of the week 

is, of course, the sale of the Centre Star, 
which is all but an accomplished fact, 
and will be consummated tomorrow. It

Business in stocks at the present time is very fair. The principal feature, of course, in the 
mining market during the past week, has been the sale of the Centre Star mine to George Gooder
ham, Esq., of Toronto, the nominal purchaser, for the largest amount of cash ever paid for any 
single property in this camp, viz : two millions of dollars, of which the first payment of a quarter 
of a million was made Monday. It is not an assured fact by any means, but it is generally believed, 
that the control of the Iron Mask has passed into the same hands. As a consequence Iron Mask 
stock advanced, in less than twenty-four hours, from 8i cents to $1.02 cents per share, and a fair 
valuation today would be $1. With reference to other stocks, the favorites are Giant, Deer Park 
and Virginia, the latter being now fairly stiff at $1. As for Deer Park, we predict an advance in 
this stock very shortly, and wo advise our clients to purchase what they can. The entire treasury 
stock has been disposed of at 20 cents per share, consequently the company is in good financial-con
dition. Machinery will shortly be installed. The shaft which is now down 270 feet, is altogether 
in ore. On the installation of machinery we understand the company will at once commence to 
stope out ore for shipment, and they have a large amount in sight. Moral : Buy Deer Park for a 
safe investment. IT IS SAFE.
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DICKINSON & ORDE.We Buy Stocks. !

The Stock Marketaway.
Manager Mitchell of the Charleston 

property received word on Tuesday that 
the lead had been cut in the lower tun
nel and that there is an excellent show
ing.

Latest Information Furnished on Application by

M. E. DEMPSTER t CO., 43 East Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B.C.011
PUBLIC OFFERING of

blocks, among 
Ut conservative in- 
JEastern Canada, to 
as now offered at 5 
hot be considered.

(One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.) Established 1895. 

GODES : A B C, Moreing & Neil's, and Clough's. Cable Address : "MEDOC."

Stocks Wanted.Correspondence Solicited.
MONEY

And a great deal of money is now being made in Rossland stocks. Our daily saler 
are larger now than for the past two years. There is at present a. constant de
mand, consequently we will be glad to hear from sellers who desire to realize, 
when immediate business will result if prices are in reason. We have buyers for 
Deer Park, Virginia, Iron Mask, Sal mo Consol., Iron Colt, Monte Christo and 
War Eagle. There is no time like the present, and we will be pleased to quote- 
prices on all stocks and guarantee our prices will be satisfactory. We are now* in 
receipt of constant orders from England, to which we give our immediate atten- 

Write to us for inside information.

and, B. C.
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MINING BROKER, 
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QUOTATIONS.
Abbotsford................ 3% Iron Mask-----‘
Athabasca...................29 Lily May..........
Cariboo Creek & Le Rol...............

Can.......................... 5 Lerwick.............
CanadianGoldfields 10 Monita..............
Canada Western... 10 Mascot........
Commander................ 10 Monte Christo
Cariboo (Camp Me- Noble Five—

Kinney).................... 80 Noble Three...
Deer Park...............   19 Silver*Bear....
Dundee (pooled)... 35 Salmo Con....
Dundee 'treasury).. 40 St. Elmo..........
Dardanelles.......... .. 6 Silverine.........
Gopher...................... 5 Silver Queen..
Good Hope............... 3 Tamarac (pooled).. 7
Giant............ . .. 8% Van Anda
Grand Prize___3 Virginia.................................$1.05
Homestake........ .. 5 Victory-Triumph .. 10
Hall Mines' M BABlTOr «Éte................S2.95
Iron Colt..;.77..^.~ro r
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Gooderman ie the only pur-1 on _ _ - .

chaser appearing in the deal, and he is and prosecute. The ledge
For a eound investment I can con- 

idently recommend the shares of the
MINES DEVELOPMENT, TRUST 
GUARANTEE COMPANY, Ltd.

A small quantity now being issued at 
$1.00 per share. Apply for full particu
lars.

Claims
MÏ^HsskSs1 with abeaiDKTekeLachine which’ 17“»“ tog“the^proLTy. The I “It’s a mountain of ore.” 

working two shifts has driven a drift 60 presence of Mr. Hosmer would lend cre- 
feet in ten days, equivalent to six feet a dence to the story that John W.Mackay, 
day. The record is likely to stand lor | the Comstock millionaire, is also among
some time.
level in the mine is the principal devel
opment now under way.

Lkiter.—On the Lei ter, on 
mountain, the manager,

fc'the WeekSpecial_____
Subject

25,000 Gopher (offer,, 
wanted.)

7,500 Noble Three 
(offer wanted.)

2,000 Dundee Xqffer 
wanted)

amounted to 200 tons.
. Nickel Plate.—All records for _— ---------- ^ . .

being broken by Superin- of the Virginia-Monte Christo
,e.

£000 Virginia.......... 98
5,000 St. Elmo............ 4%
30,000 Georgia.......... 2%

mining areTR1CT
. . I Have Buyers for . .

VIRGINIA
NBLSON DIVISION.

DEER PARK 
MONTE CHRISTO Etc.

A force of men has been put to work 
: “The I on the U. B., which adjoins the Tennes-

List your stocks for sale with us. All 
orders by wire promptly attended to. 
We buy and sell standard mining stocks 
on the closest margins.

2LTING CO., now 
125,000 shares of 

ks of not less than 
with splendid re- 

els soon as po ssible
Company.

Drifting at the 200-foot the present buyers.
........................ I ! Mr. Durant said last ^, . _

sale was made on the basis of the ore m 8ee, near Ymir. A 90-foot tunnel has
LKITER.-vn ta» vu Sophie Sight. There is now ^.OW.OOO worth or I ^ dtiven on this property and the

haéTa crew aï ^7k"dri^ng'“cros^ut M^nditme of a quarter a million shg^f Moitié has been doing as-

sr» z? ■«'* - r-SiS?»sjkjs.4
three leads, will it is expected, be met John B, Hastings, the manager of the plea3é<j at the way the property is look-» - —11 ISSfaTJ aJKSffg & I -* j. _ o»o»r

s-Lir-A.™ ssb ssfsrssrs1ikseast and west at the 300-foot level, ine charge of the mjne for years and knows creek- This claim is situate about two 
work is of an exploratory character, and every inoh of it wiH very likely be re- milea up Barrett creek from the railroad, 
is being carried out with ^ ^e^ to ®8cehr tained as superintendent by the new A offer of $2,000 has been refused 
tain the trend and character of the mK Joyceis one of the best property!
led^e at that level. ... and most thorough practical miners m Waitet Blanchfield was in Ymir re-

MAsœr.—The^lower tunnel ie w»g t6e camp, and bis retention would be a I cently {rom Sixteen Müe creek, where 
pushed actively fthead, v/h^le j -1® | source of general satisfaction. j he has been doing assessment work on
at work sinking on the showing recently ______ ;---------- :— - the Cariboo Head owned by himselfmet in the tunnel. In the uppershaft mqhtb THAT FAIMBD. md Si filsêaney. *Mr. Blanchfield ra
the showing continues little changed. —--------  , „ _ „ ~,rteUveral eoSi strikes are being made

Gertrude and Ooxey.—On the Ger- For the Third. Time the City Was Left po . Miift nreek at the nresenttrnde a new horse power whim is being _ t„ D.,an...- __ ^me‘a^T t “a t V^T^flhe claCIre
pnUn p^ tomdm the smkingof the For the third successive night the lookingremarkably well.
Tha. Poxot toïnelfs beine continued*6*" electric light service faUed again Tuesday William Cummings, representing Gre- 
Tbtâ°XûrJï™&ee devefopment1 of the evening and the city was plunged in Uugti &L^n^n|^or a^ew
property is continning along the regular darkness. The cause was the same as L^es With the intention of purchasing 
lines. A machine is still work m the I Qn the previou6 occasions. Forest fires Bome |{or bis firm. This firm is the 
raise, and it w from this p along the pole line between here and owner; of the Morning and Hunter mines
ore shipped is being ta e . Bennington Falls, where the electric in thelCœur d’Alene, and also has con-

Evening.—The new vertical shaft is ower ja generated, interfered with the siderable property around Rossland. 
now down about 25 feet and the stringer gerv|ce go seriously as to cutoff the light Winslow & Morris have started a force 
of ore recent met continues to be en-1 Roggland completely. Last evening 0f men to work on a trail up Hidden 
countered. About two feet of very nne the fire8 Were along both sides ot the I creek. ; All the ôwners of property on 
quartz is being met. Columbia river, near Waterloo and Mur- this creek should join in and help on

Monte Christo.—The development of pky creek, and they proved so fierce this enterprise. Some of the most 
the property is being carried along in tkat the force sent out to combat them promising prospects around Ymir are 
the upper workings and operations are could do nothing. Itis likely that there situate on Hidden creek, and a good 
limited to opening the large ore chute at | will be continued trouble from fires un- trail would add to the value of every 
that point. til all the right of way is well burned property on the creek. Charles Wilde

Virginia —The development of the out, after which the danger should be packed out the provisions free of charge, 
property s'being carried along by three done away with. Lucky Tom Flynn has made another
drills one of which s crosscutting. The lights all over town have been big strike m the Center Star. .This 
while the other two are drifting in ore. transferred entirely from the wires of property is situated between Bear and

. .. , ,, the old electric light company to the Porcupine creeks, and is only about one
Abe Lincoln .— The sinking 01 tne |.reg ^ tbe \yest Kootenay Power & mile from Ymir. A force of men are at 

shaft continues steadily, but there is no . t companyt whose main line is now working a shaft on this property, and a 
recent change ia the showing. affected by the fires. It will prove no five-foot ledge of decomposed quartz has

Green Mountain.—The shaft is now aman task to change the lights back to been encountered, upon which large 
down about 35 feet and some unusually tbe 0id focal plant, but Superintendent quantities of free gold can be plainly seen 
good looking quartz is being met. Con- Fellows of the local system said last with the naked eye. Tom has certainly 
siderable copper is noticeable. evening that in case power from Bon- struck a big bonanza this time.

Good Hope.—The shaft is being con- nington Falls is not possible tonight he Tom Woods, William Edgar and h. 
tinned, and the workings continue in a will have a force of men at work today Todd were in Ymir recently ‘™m the 
bodv of ore. and will make the change, so that to- Big Horn group and brought m about 50

Great Western.—The driving of the night the steam plant in the south part pounds of fine looking ore with them, 
drifts at the 200-foot level has been com- of town can be used in case it is neces- The Big Horn group consists ol the

sarv. In any event Mr. Fellows prom- Sophia, Green Horn, Buck Horn and 
— ises that the city shall be lighted this Big Horn claims, situate between the

Labor Day Meeting.______ | pveninT | som.h Fork of Porcupine and ^ Hidden
The meeting to arrange tbe ce le- I -------- ~ cieeks, about eight miles from Ymir. By

bration of Labor day here will be held A< B irwin, the manager of the Can- taking tbe Victor trail pack horses can
tonight in the Windsor at 8 o’clock. It adian Pacigc Exploration, who has been ^ taken clear through to the group.
is expected that representatives of all attending to the development of the Considerable work has been done on all
the different labor unions will be present company’s property, the Porto Rico, fopr 0f the claims. This is a gold and
and assist in the preparation of the pro- near Ymir, is in the city. copper proposition and assays as high at
gram. Among the features which it is commissioner for the $63 in gold to the ton have been obtained
hoped can be secured are races between W. H. ■Reary, c from wkat would practically be called
the fire departments of Rossland, Nelson j provincia, e . * New Westmin- surface showings. The owners will takeand Trail” All of the different ifcams the month ol: Oct*ber iin another lot of supplies at once and
mentioned have already met, with vary- ter, m m the ^ exhibi- work wU1 continue on this property.
ing success, and if they could be secured mg mineral specime f the Gilbert Peon and Frank Carabm were
to run a final race here the event should turn, and ba® alre y^ ^ Ymir recently from the Big Four depth of 100 feet.

*
,1

List your stocks with me.

Beeton & OvingtonB0ÜLTBEE & RANKIN, v;r

Mining and Stock Brokers.
Financial lAgents for Eastern 

and English Correspondents.
rest. Mining and 

Stock Brokers, 
ReaTE$tate Agents.

t.'f

g Recorder’s office
Codes: Clough», Bedford-McNeil's, Moreing" .... 

& Neirs. A. B. C. Cable Address : “Bètovi/' 
Bankers: Bank, of B. N. A.

' P.O.BOX 316.
ROSSLAND, B. C.ining Stocks • ; I

. < . i 1 i t "'é . •
. •• £**». ■ • •

i ' "H'T: .-
P. o. Box 442, Office Over Martin Bros. 

Hardware Store.
Reddin-Jackson Company 

bU avenue. P. O. Box 498 
2ddr^ ••Tantiing." Codes *\

, Dae 
Clough’s and Bedford. 

McNeill’s Codes.
egraphic and Cable 

' ’ Address
pLBWMAir ROSSLAITD.

Tel
Have for/Sale Stocks in all Prin

cipal Rossland Companies.
r FEATURES.
iarket was 
ding was 

of this camp. . 
made in Virginia, but 
will not pay the price 

Dhristo continues to be 
the 16th it advanced 

back 2 cents yesterday, 
most active and Bpecu* 
the market. Deer Park 
nsidered by good judg 
surest and best invest- 

land. We have buyers 
Virginia, Poorman and 
dated.

MCHAto PLEWMAN,active, and 
done in the « 

A few
Rossland. . :Mining BrokerA SNAP.

' Four mineral claims, on Murphy 
Oréek near the Ethel group; consider
able work done; good showing; will be 
Bold at less than the value of one claim.

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
3% Keystone .......... to
8% LaFlcur-Cotn. Con. 4g 
8% LaFleur-Com. pool'd sg 

29 Lardewu-Gold.
5 Lerwick....

Le Roi, x,ooo 
Marguerete.
Mascot, 5,000.
Monita............
Monroe, 5,000 

4 Monte Christo. 5000 34 
Morning Star, 6,000 2 
Mountain Goat,
Mt. View, Res 
Myrtle G. M. & M. 2 
Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 4%
Noble Five......... .
Noble Three........ . to
Novelty...................... .. 3)6
Northern Belle. Wanted
Olga, 10,000............. .. 3
Palo Alto,

i ■
Alberta, 20,000....
Alf, 4>S°o 
Arlington 
Athabasca 
Baltimore,
B. C. Gold F., 500
Bean Pot............
Big Six, Eureka
Big Three...........
Boundary Creek M

& M, 5,000—
Butte & Boston 
Bryan & Sewall 
Canadian-Amer.
Cariboo.C.M’K 2000 
Cariboo Cr. & Can. 5 
Canadian G F 5000. 10%
Canada Western.... 10 
Commander, 5,000 . xi 
Dardanelles, 5,000.. 6 
Dayton 5,00c....
Deer Park, 2,500
Dundee, 500.............. 50
Dundee, pool, 2,000 32 
Delà cola, 1,000 
Early Bird ...
East St. Louis blocks,

special terms.
Edgar..........................
Eureka Con., Res.. v/.
Eureka Con, Ross’d 6%
Eureka-N. Star 
Evening Star, 5,000 5%
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2%
Gertrude, 5.000
Giant, 5,000.... HP
Good Friday............  10% Silver Queen........... 20
Good Hope, 2,000... 2% Smuggler,Fairview 15H
Golden Cache.......... 60 St. Elmo, 10,000.... 5%
Grand Prize, 5 000.. 2% Silverine.................... 4%
Golden Goose............3 Tamarac, pooled... 7
Heather Bell. 1,000. 6 ‘Tinhorn, 430 
Homestake, 5,000 ... 4% Tom Thumb
Ibex, 12,000................ i Twin............................  25
Iron Colt, 6000............ 7 Van Anda, 5,000. ...
Iron Mask,5000........ 1.0s Victory-Tri., 5.000..
Iron Horse......... Wanted Virginia, 5,000___ 1.05
Ivanhoe, 5,000.......... 2 War Eagle, x.coo.. .$2.95
Jim Blaine................ 37 White Bear. 3,000... 8

ackson, Slo., 6,000. 26 White Bird........
4% Wild Horse..........

25 Wonderful, 5,000 
Winchester.........

War Eagle, Virginia and Iron Mask stocks 
were prime favorites during the past week and 
Deer Parks and Giants good seconds. Owing to 
the Centre Star sale a further advance in the for
mer group will undoubtedly follow.

*«••••••••
10• • • 20

.36.50 - '--4-..

:
7n

X2

es
13group on Hidden creek. They re

port that the property is looking well 
and the prospects are good for them to 
have as good a paying mine as there ie 
in the Ymir district. Two shafts of 14 
feet each have been sunk on the Big 
Four, and they are at the present time 
n a tremendous body of fine ore.

3

hand. 8
6 5

IXs20. 9/4 Lily May 
Monita..
Noble Three(silver). io 

io Monte Christo Con.
-Min. & Dev, Co...3254

Pick Up.
19 Poorman

Red Mountain View 5 
5 Roderick Dhu 
7U Salmo Con.

*St. Elmo..
10 Silverine..

.. 6 Silver Bear 
Silver Queen

14• 5 n%.10

IO
20 12 HAINSWORTH DIVISION. 5.000........ 2

Palo Alto, Eureka. 5 
Want!

..40

The Grant and General mineral laims, 
located on Woodbury creek, about five 
miles from Kootenay lake, were bonded 
to John R. Stephens by the owners,
Messrs. Charles Rossiter and Donald
Grant, last week. The price is $45,- 
000, the first payment being made, and 
the time to extend for one year. With
in 48 hours after the bond was signed 11 

began development work, John 
Empev as foreman. The ores of these 
claims' consist of galena and sulphides.

Since the Hall Mines of Nelson bonded 
the True Blue gold-copper group, 
to Kaslo, on July 11, for $65,000, 
company’s men have been steadily at 
work developing and opening up the 
property, and with most gratifying 
cess thus far. Trails were first built, 
bunk houses put up and three shifts of jœnandv... 
men set to work on the property. In Kettle River 
the original workings it was discovered 
that the ledge had broken over, so that 
it was determined to drive a tunnel 100 
feet below the crosscut to the lead. This 
work is now going on with good success, 
and in about 100 feet they expect to 
strike the ledge proper, giving a vertical

.15 Paris Belle.......
Pay Ore, pld..
Peoria..........
Pick Up, 10,000 
Rambler-Cariboo 
Rio Grande, 40,000
Roderick Dhu.........
Rossland M.&D. Co. 6 
Royal Gold, 1,000 
Royal Five, 1,000 
R. E. Lee, 10,000,...... 5
Ruth Esther, 5,000. ..3% 
Salmo Con., 2 000

6 36 2% 10 :___ 10 X
20 l6M 354 253 Twin..........

I.,» War Eagle
I.OO

: it95

$3-°° S
354

p aupplv Republic, Ymir 
fks at lowest prices.

jps for Today, 
lay subject to sale the fol-

.0.30)4 5.000 F. E. Lee...........j*
...98 1,000 Deer Park.,.. •
.. 96 1,000 [umbo.............. 4

754 H
men

16close
that 9menced.

-

.. n
STOCKS WITH US. 8UC-

have cash buyers.

in-Jackson Co., iX
15

5
15Düer Park.—The shaft is now down 

about 260 feet, and the quartz showing 
continues practically unchanged. Good 
values are being obtained, and picked 
samples have yielded assays as high as 
$400. The installation of machinery 
Will be carried forward as rapidly as 
possible, and it is now probable that an 
electric plant will be secured instead of

mited Liability» 
era tors and Brokers. 
Éished May, 1895. 
taxed October, 1896.
|& F, S. Railway - 
lo Rossland.
Led on 
r Estate. ,
nbia Ave.. Rossland-

-7Î

Addition
iRICHARD PLEWMAN
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ANOTHER b All* way.

Bonner*» Ferry
The politj 

tinues, and j 
And unneca 
lientenant-d 
be a Cromwl 
existence ai 
la tore, and I 
tain somewli 
he is willinl 
cabinet. Tj 
legislature, I 
alone should! 
ing that Hi J 
eroor, has 
call upon Mi 
ment, the 
is not of a a 
cient to nel 
action. It id 
say what is I 
the Governml 
occasion like I 
necessary fori 
the advisabil 
of men 
qualified to a 
bly. I i the 
satisfy his ti 
plexion of tn 
extraordinary 
The free and j 
Province mai 
prefer that tbl 
liament, rat] 
governor, sha 
Turner ad ml 
If it is shl 

tives of tti 
lature that 
confidence in 
enough for 
some one else 
of forming a 
the event tti 
quite unneced 
to anyone wti 
legislature, 
to say that M 
ing a cabinet] 
diction that ii 
one of men w 
to sit in the lj 
will have a h{ 
encies for the:

M?i^urner’8 hand “are tied, as® are also It will Be Built From B 
Mr. Turner s Martin and | to Sandon.
M°8erottom* The last mentioned gen- id now stated that the ^Nelson &
tleman says today that his writ to Bedlington railway will be constructed
IhT'pital within a few months. It was presumed
in connection wit^the N^, when the Great Northern acquired the
TTpWhad received a note from Mr. Turner Qorbin system that this road would n 

pSting' an interview, but this was b>uilt. It is now learned that while 
nTthe cause of his coming over. Mr. j î^^ests of the Great Northern in 
Semlin had a long conference with Mr. thia road are large they*
Turner tonight and w,aa.^t®rw those of George Alexander, Harry 

,i j fA .Ka government house, _ a member o the Uritisn parnacharacter oTtbeTconierencee is with- ^‘^kndThdr aseociates Tbe N ^

held *« the Cabinet. 'wSTÏÏi Great

The Colonist commenting editorially Northern by which 
on the interview with Mr. Beaven raye I kane^Bide fm the çonstt 

that by his own statement it appears to | ijne i8 to be about 53 mile8 in
. v:H rtutv to advise the lieutenant- ieneth running from Bonners Ferry 
governor that Mr. Turner ia along the banks of the ^Kootenay river,
^understood tT“theTÆ" I ZTXteZ^ at

s-—a '■ “,a- - ”■—“! ‘•■Marja

through a rich country. It is expected 
boats will be run on the lake and a con
nection made with the Kaslo & S hrcan 
railway for reaching the richer portions 
of the heart of Kootenay. The intention 
is to make connections so as to enable 
passengers leaving Spokane in the morn
ing to be landed in Sandon and other
Kootenay points the same night.

While there are no hard grades on the 
line there is considerable rock and bridge 
work, which will make the construction 
expensive. In building the bridges re
quired, over 4,000,000 feet of lumber will
be used.

BEftVEN IN A MAZE
Maker Cannot See Hie Way 

Out of Difficulty.
Cabinet

may abandon the task ’~F-

On Account of the OpposltioniFrom the 
Friends of Mr. Semlin He May Be 

; Appoint Member» of 
Elected.

I6■ '* A 1Compelled to 
the CahinetlOutside Those mm 5

________r.~ ---------------------------

5*
Victoria, Aug. 11.— Hon. Robert 

Beaven has intimated that he may have
a definite announcement tojmake this
evening as to his undertaking to form a 
cabinet, but so far he has not made the 
expected communication. Mr. Beaven 
today denied the statement published 

# this morning that Mr. Obtton had had 
an interview with him. tie also denied 
that Mr. Semlim had refused to join his
administration, and added that the situ- Hon. Robert Beaven 
ftHnn was boiling down into two posi- evening that he had decide 
tions one of which was the abandon- ^ taek of forming a ministry and
ment of the opposition party. r. the lieutenant-governor to accept
Semlin bad an interview with the> lieu . f the honor paid him, and
«nan-governor this morning, but had j his thanks for tbenono^ p premiergMp
nothing to eay for publication ae to what hie ^sigiiat ^ gemlinj the old leader 
haârtraBePaveeu Will tomorrow make a of the o^o^no^eent for

ttbtK SÆasar-sss
cussing the provincial political situation 
said:

7-Z--
ine the boundary line and striking

a point some- !
tp

a point 
. ft will cross

Sandycroft Foundry & Engineering Co. Ltd.,
Ch6ST8R, England,

voter’s list.
quits the task.beaven

Hon. Charles A. Semlin Asked to Con
struct a Cabinet.

Victoria, B.C.,Aug. 12.—[Special.]—
announced this

MANUFACTURERS OF ALU KINDS OF

MINING AND MILLING MACHINERY
For particulars. Apply

HAYWARD BROS. & COMPANY,KILLiBD a grizzly.

Another Account. Messrs. Hartman and Libby Have an
Victoria. Aug. 12.—In harmony with Adventure With a Bear.

ih« oromise given Thursday that he Thorwald Hartman, in company

km, -a «SSS aa^afefS&SB fMisr-.rr^slp. o. Bo, ree.
SKSS3.TT\S™SSïï; C,•SSTmW.w;g Ug>.

is'ratf “Kti; -ïskæ rssarag .Ke. sss $eight In addition there are two mem-1 ^'^“en interviewed as to the nature 15^mües northeast^i™ claim8%
hers elected as opposed to Mr. Turner, ^ re8Un of this meeting he remarked men , ̂ ahowing waB made on the Vwho have not defined their allegiance to and re ,<Taking all the surrounding TbWnBhip. On >
either Mr. Semlin or Mr.Martin,who are c:rcUmBtancea into consideration, I de clai , ]e(jKti flve feet in width /*
commonly credited with a ddSd to aak the lieutenant-governor to th,= P^^^V/an 18-inch pay- V
for Semlin. There are three mdepend- ® u me 0f the task of forming a gov- m as ü g goid,silver and galena. g|
ents, making a total of 38 membre ^ment. I have clone so.*’ m, Hartman brought back with him J
Jos. Martin is accredited with having Hon. Mr. Beaven had nothing more t j B^cimene 0rthe ore from this ^
declared that if Mr. Semlin is 8av in the matter, his reasons beffig a navsteak which seem to be rich. Assays
leader of the opposition he will resign his {airly well set out in the interview payeteak, wmcn see \
seat. This statement he did not deny r ? by him on Thursday. ! arMessrs Hartman and Libby killed a A
when it was made to him in my preB- 8 g j received Hon. Mr. Beaven while they were doing the assess- L
ence. Some of Mr. Semlm’s friends tfon o{ the commission to select a ^^ly wbile tney ^ * t 5 o’clock I W
resent Joseph Martin as leader of^ I ministry His Honor at once commum-1 housed bv a bear which was
party or as a member of the government wjth Hon. O. A. Semlin, who ha J. nnt COnhers. Each grabbed a
Ff one is to be farmed. Under such cir- remajne(j \n the city to await the, shap- digg g Pj after the bear. Mr. F
cumstances how can either of these gen- j events, requesting that be resume ua<j a 45.70 Winchester, while *tien expect to carry on the government This }be ^der oftheop^ Hatiman hadj 45 70^ ^ f
of the province? sition consented to do. JHe Jiad n fir0j at the big beast simultane-

A Peculiar situation. statement to make tbl8 ®v®fnhig accept- ously and the bear was severely wound-
“If all the independents are given to than t0 confirm the news of his accept ousiy to run in a staggering 1 ^

Mr. Turner (Neileon, McBride and Hen. anjoftbe^n^mmun^tion'with I waydown the hill apd only «aveledM | • 

dereon are referred to) be has t en on y representative men of the party and , eiie^an^wefvhed 700" pounds and his 
one-half oi the house. If tbe„0PP°,8‘!" did not anticipate that he would ®“' luxera hid pUmty of bear meat while 
ionists should unite under one leader, counter any serions obstacles m the slayers harpie vicinity. The pelt
îhU rd°ditio^r^cXarity^that one of completionjoUhegovernment. weighed about 40 pounds and was kept
the number is believed to have been in- Martin Betn.e. a PortfoUo. Hitman’s bullet went through | #

Victoria, Aug. 13.-Mr. Semlin bas “r^ Hartman ehou,der> wbile theone 
_______tyk mftkfi respecting his *ronf ,__________ ivr„ r .iKhv Indeed in the ani-

with
9

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
,8

1 BurlingtonM. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M. MILLER.

President and Treasurer. Vice-President.
CLOL’GffS CODE USED.

Tie on fig Quartz anl Flag M Bo.
” limited. RouteShares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 

Par Value $1 Each.
Capitalization 1,500,000

500,000 Treasury Shares.

One Hundred Dollar ^ ( ForA Grass-Roots Proposition.
Ore on the Surface.

The officers of the Old «old ^artz* Placer ^inmg companytoke

pleasure in announcing to t P » gilver Queen properties of the 
Æ purchase of the famous Silver K_ g gamQ bave been amalgamated 
ft Lardeau-Duncan country, and t ai j romnanv. Thec apKHSSSHis

nifirinTseum of“1ïà ?5.8 Average taken assays across the entire ledge

Iran^rda2ngV=hwenbkTown m nes as the Bad Shot. Silver Cup. •

^#*The Sd ^ych^re on^toe'lto^r^rrk ^>f
the'salmon^fver! “neoftoe moit promising gold producing districts in

BritThetestassays taken from the quarts ledges on this group give the 
• satisfactory resnits^w.ng facts: . „

i. A large area of rich mineral lands. . 2‘ ^^cfap^alJ^t^”aric8 toany offiœr 
from the surface. 4-Water 5bJ.™ng U” A carehil. Economical am?honest
until the oPfàebtg; has a large hind both in treasury and

^5SSSESS3iEr* “10
M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,

P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. l,.
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The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago
^Most costly, most beautiful, most 
luxurious train ever placed in 
vice on any railroad west of Chi-
Caf>rononnced by Mr. Pullman the 
“finest train that ever stood on
wheels.” ... „ . .

Lighted by electricity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffeVsmokmg- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

V eer-

t
Martin Befueee a Portfolio.

eligible as a candidate, ^ ^dition to _ ........................— ,. 8noulaer w -- --------- ■
»U of theœ complications election^^t^ ^ anD0Uncement to make respecting hie ^ by Mr Libby lodged

His honor the cabinet-making task, except that Joseph j maya body. ____ ______
the discharge of ^artin of Vancouver, has not accepted

filed againpt nearly all otions are
members returned.^
lieutenant-governor in . _______
his functions deemed it his duty to re- g { portf0lio made to him. smith Bnter-
liftve Mr. Turner from bis duties as ___________ D. Çouleon and H. w.
advisor, and the governor in the exer- interior Bifie Gompanie». tained by Boaslan r e •
cise of his undoubted right called upon Qnti Aug. 11.—The follow-1 Saturday afternoon D. *
me to assume the task of tormmg a mm- * ” been appointed to the general manager of the Bank o
istrv. All sound constitutional author mg officers nave Deeu com- 5, * tt w Smith, generaltty Litres that the eelection of, pre-k.C. rifle corps: Breland Rifle cojm Ioronto, and H^w. were

“The reasons advanced by Hib Honor j Graham^Ab_^. "companyi to V» captain, j y’àynl Daly. W. A. Carlyle, general 

•were of a character which made tt al- Lieutenent Arthur Edward Hodgkins, barren, Edwin Durant, C. .
most a duty incumbent upon me to do erve cf officers; to be bentenant, tosb anj p C. Coulson. wa6 pro-
Tat l could in the matter, in the in- aTnry Edward McDonnell;‘obe second Tbe health
terests of the province. 1 J^ebto lieutenant provisionally, W F^Mr.Ck.uSm replying, eaid it was a I At,,
undertake the taek and immediately put Galleber. „mn„nv to be second revelation to him to see the pro-1
myself in communication with Pro™1- Xamloops Rifle compa y, A. made in the Rossland camp,
nent men in diflerent ^tions m the lieutenants pro^W. Iltit ^s mora, the confidence felt 
province. W. W. B. Mclnnes from Nash, John R. Vicars ana v tv those who have known it longest m
Nanaimo, Joseph Martin from Vancou-1 Ward. -------- ------------------- regard to its coming prosperity.
ver and Charles Semlin from Oj*che A Smelter foT Grand Fora». Mr. Smith, of the Ontario Bank, said
creek, very kindly consented to visit the Forks Aug. 10.—[Special.]— . . corjinily approved oi all thecapital and consult with me as to the Grand JFoRKS.^Aug. ^ ^ tb> tay Mr. Oouleon,
position of affairs. Mr. Cotton I did not Alfreti dosins a deal whereby a , ite realized now why those who
invite, his coming being of his own ac- built rt 'Grand X invest were looking to
cord. I did not offer him a seat in the W0-ton emeite j futnre. The new ££ £pd and the surrounding district, 
cabinet. I take tbe view that we should rorke ^ J; ia a T»ndon syndicate. T Mavne Daly proposed theall meet at a crisis of this kind, rank per- ™e r Manly has donated l-000 Lealth'of General Warren, who gave an 
sonal considerations, and unite upon Ex-mayor » y smelter company, «saun o o{ the gradual dev-
forming a strong government prepared ^ Smpany has also taken a ^^“^fLssland as compared with
tc do justice to all parts of the province Th ODtion on the water power up P. He said that Rossland in four 
and advance its material mteresto, and ^ d^v08rthPFork. To show good faith on 5^ equalled what Butte had ac- 
that representationmthe cabmetshould t m smelter company has put ^pUsbed m ten, and that camp was
be given to Kootenay, Yale, y^n^u,v.^ a Jnarantee of £200 in cash that ll ^w producing $35,000,000 a year. [Ap- 
city and the northern and southern - out its agreement. plause.1 He expected to identify him-
tricts of Vancouver island. I me^ T ____________________ Beif f0r many years to come with the
every encouragement from The pacific Gable. Kootenay camp, and all his effortsleast expected it, but I en^”S|®^e<irt0m Ti0«don Ang 11.—In reply to a ques- ^ld bI directed toward making Rosa-

aàisÆSSsWss ïsCSTêi ™ ^ — ^.lYeuoweto^

rts££p.« &Pb~g!BLAs3rjnii BKapw-jagsajasg s»m v«sdbui«

mainland constituencies, r®“d®r0 t. fc^sh govOTnment. Mr. Chamberlain ^fidence in the futnre of jJ* a“d Equipped with

from men prominent in the counts ®?®ntT : 0 further steps would be Qgntre Star «owner, be yet hoped to Elegant Dining CâTS,W “ in tbe Tt, h f Bern Day^U,

oStton to6 then0to».i»ture, would ^bi, ,aomh« au,». ^ Cotiton^^the^ ® Tourist Sleeping Cars.

render an immediate diBSO u ion 0hlneSe will Hereafter Adopt th* relying 8»id that^ch day st^rengthen Through tickets to all point* in the United

“I have taken this matterup and t^ {rQm shanghai received here today says; than one I* ^VbaedaVeU>pment now Brother. p«dflc atramship Co.
rolvee with me are actuated by the same The China Gazette states states that the £now ae eoon^ # Btage to just fy the Train. ?m..danr.
motive® in order to ®ttond to the husj- n ment holds £i Hung *>W thoee wbo knew what deep f(^L «chew

Ohang’e promise, made dnrtog hmvmit mining me^t^ “The ^

^Listssfjsjsr^'
section ofthe province must be visited Bian control whenevert change. Messrs. Couleon and Smith remain in
bv a minister, and many months, vain- the two countries ^e^aPff nr m Pave- Rosaland atil Monday evening; At
able to business affairs of the state, may Li Hung Chang is 8ald * . 8Uper*ceding i0:30 oü M >nday, aecQmpamed by Mr.
?hn« 1^ lost. I hesitate to adopt a course loff, Russian charged affairs.superceu a iu .co Durant, they will v sit
S thto character. The question now SirRobert Hart as *“®f=e"«rahas ^'Lmmbia-Kootenav mine which 
under consideration is (and will be de- Chinese customs. lh P . anxious to see, having heard °f
ddedalmoet immediately) whether to isaued ^®r6a‘^^VTargenerafeto com ^immense bodies of ore already de- 
submit the names of the gentlemen the viceroys formation of a new veloned in that property.ESrES?erB jssspras «
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PLEASANT LUNCHEON.
No Extra Fares.

Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at > 
8:05 p.m. daüy—after arrival of \ 
trains from Montana and the S
Pacific Coast. . c

Tickets at offices of connecting j
lines. S

r
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l 0.R.&N1

East West■ i
AMUVX
From

TIME SCHEDULE 
From Spokane

lj DBPAB.T
Foa

Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake.De°- 
ver. Fort Wortn, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and Bast.

s Fast# . It | V" Fast 
Mail 

3P- m-
The Surveyor® Chain M 

THE SHORTEST 
Transeontlnantal Roi

Mail
7:45 »•m-o
Moecow 

and Cœur
d’Alene 

Local 
640 p. m.

Moecow 
and Cœur 

d’Alene 
Local 
8 a. m.

Tekoa, Wallace. Ward- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moecow.

THE FAST LIS
Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.

From Portland 
Oeean Steamship»
All Bailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail Ang 7-i>i7-»>27

TO ALL POINTS 4P»*8 p. m

The Dining Car Rente

Petrie
the magnificent passenger steamers Nottnwesi 
and Northland.

To Alaska—
7 p. m. 1 SaU July 1»

Columbia River 
Steamers

Bx înndây To Astoria and Way- i$x.i>anu»7 j Landings. .

Willamette River
Ex. Sunday I & Way-Land^’

" Willamette and
7 a. m. j Yamhill River» 

Twee Thar 
and Sat.

5 p. m.Via1
P

4P- m- Bx. Sundaywar mans.'tickets and complete information r. » wtuyt orI
C. G. DIXON,

4:3e P- ™-Bx. Sunday£ 6 a. m.

F. I. WHITNEY,
O. P. AT.A.Bt PsnL mm.

and Fri.

Willamette River 
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.

43° P- m- 
Tne.. Thts. 

and Sat.ELNZ & LEISER. 6a.m. 
Tuee.Thnr. 

and Sat.
lv. L’wist’n 

5-45 a. m. 
Sun., Tues, 
and Thur.

lv. Riparia 
145 a.m.

Mon. Wed. | Riparia to Lewiston
Snake River

Importers'of 
Foreign and Domestic

■ H- M. ADAMS, Gv-eralpAseit, wuh 

W- H. HURLBÜRT, Gen.
dry goods.

1
E. W. RUFF.

Agt. R- M. Ry.. Rossland, B.
F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent. Spokane, Wash.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Victoria, B.C
I

: fioMia & Western By.No 9 and 11Yates Street.

A. D. CHARLTON.
A-s’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore
SCHEDULE.

Effective Monday, Aug. 5, 1897.
C. R. HamiltonT. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

I

„o.7!rrD-
1545 ai:oo............... ^r?AnN‘Jll-«’.V.rfS «3:I5

17:00 2^:::*;:*:: .rossland'...........
No’s 1 and 2 connect with C. ^ JJJJÏtRob- 

steamers, and trains to and from Nelson
. 6 will leave Smel’er for West Robson

C. J. WALKER,& Transfer Ir
E ■

Street (Within),108 Bishopsgate Solicitors for the 
Bank of V/vo

UONDON, B. C. son.t. to be in a Train No
at 11:30: arrive West Robson 12-4^- . smelterTrain No. 5 will leave West Robson for Smei
at 14:30; arrive West Robson 15-45- 

All trains daily.

m C. GALT.A.Z* Fk ••Miner.”London Agent for the Rossland
advertisements of all kinds for Buro- 

Rates qnoted. Contracts at special

Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 74
F. P. GUTBLIU9. Go®- 8aptReceives 

pean press 
prices. Postoffice Building. J
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before he has arranged for another, 
and the least he could do under the cir
cumstances would be to reconsider his 
hasty and ill-advised action of last Mon
day, and revoke his dismissal of the Tur- . 
ner cabinet and give the people a con
stitutional administration without fur
ther delay._______________

THE CENTRE STAR DEAL.

under which he could be prosecuted, the 
same as though he was caught red- 
handed in the act of disposing of stolen 
goods. The judgment of the court in 
the case cited by the Western Mining 
World was therefore a good one and one 
which all fair-minded men will applaud. 
We think under the circumstances an 
ex-employe should be estopped from 
testifying as to any information which 
was imparted to him under the seal of 
confidence.

speculation in shares is only in its surety companies might occupy and in 
infancy and is surely destined to expend which they might prevent a loss that is 
to large proportions. even greater than the mere amount of

cash which an employe might embezzle 
THE PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE. I from the man whom he betrays. It is

---------- often the case that a trusted employe
An Ottawa dispatch gives some par-1 a^er be leaves the employment of one 

ticulars about the prohibition plebiscite

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.) Reindeer
Milk

THE POLITICAL CRISIS.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The political crisis at Victoria con

tinues, and it has assumed unreasonable 
and unnecessary proportions, 
lieutenant-governor evidently desires to 
be a Cromwell, in that he ignores the 
existence and the powers of the legis
lature, and Mr. Beaven seems to enter
tain somewhat similar views, seeing that 
he is willing to establish a Barebones 
cabinet. There is a regularly elected 
legislature, and to that body and that 
alone should the matter be left. Grant
ing that His Honor, the lieutenant-gov
ernor, has the constitutional right to 
call upon Mr. Beaven to form a govern
ment, the gravity of the situation 
is not of a nature in this instance suffi
cient to necessitate his independent 
action. It is not for His Excellency to

The
man goes into the services of a rival in 

to lie taken on September 29th, The business and makes capital out of the 
form of the ballot paper and of the ques- j 0f the first, which have been
tion to be submitted is as follows :

1

igiven to him under the seal of confi
dence. Surety companies that would 
protect employers against breaches of 
this sort of confidence are needed just 
as much as those which are in business 
for the purpose of protecting them 
against embezzlement and any other 
forms of dishonesty. Legislation, which

On an original investment of $26,000 1

and an expenditure of some $200,000, 
the owners of the Centre Star mine, by 
playing a waiting game and steadily 
adding to the value of the mine by pa- i 
tient, intelligent and scientific develop- | 
ment work, have been well rewarded. /I 
We do not believe, however, that such a 
policy is for the best interest of the 
camp, however profitable it may be to 
individuals. Had the owners of the 
War Eagle, the Le Roi, the Iron Mask 
and the several other shipping mines of 
the camp carried on their operations on 
a similar scale as those of the Centre 
Star were conducted, Rossland today 
would not have the proud record of hav
ing shipped in the past year and a half 
126,000 tons of ore to the smelters ; there 
would not have been two railways con
necting this city with the outside world, 
for the reason that there would 
be little or no traffic for them; 
Rossland’s population would be a 
few hundred instead of 6,000, and would 
scarcely be known as it is now to the 
makers# of maps and the builders of 
transportation lines and the rest of tne 
civilized world. However, all’s well 
that ends well, and the sale of this prop
erty to the Gooderham-Blackstock syn
dicate will result in great benefit to this 
city,as it will be the means of attracting a 
great deal of capital thither, for the fol
lowing reason : This same wealthy To
ronto syndicate had already invested to 
the extent of over a million dollars in 
the purchase and development of the 
War Eagle. The investment has proved 
a marked financial success. This 
is so much the case and the [syndicate is 
so well satisfied with its first venture 
that it has made a second try and this 
time it puts up two millions instead of 
one. This shows the unbounded faith 
that these shrewd and successful capital
ists and financiers have in the mining 
properties of the camp.

As this syndicate is one of the richest 
in the Dominion of Canada its exam
ple will be sure to be imitated by other 
capitalists who have been eagerly watch- 

its movements here.

Are you in favor of 
the passing of an act 
prohibiting the im
portation, manufac
ture or sale of spirits, 
wine, ale, beer, cider 
and all other alcohol
ic liquors for sale as 
beverages!

The persons entitled to vote shall be I would protect an employer against this 
those who have the right of the provin- form of not only dishonesty, but dis- 
cial franchises or those who under the honor, should be placed on the statute 
Dominion faanchise act passed last ses- books, 
sion would have the right to vote in a treacherous ex-employe can inflict al-

of most incalculable liar m to the individual

THF CHRISTINA DISTRICT.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found
an exhaustive article descriptive of the 
northern portion of the Trail Creek 
division and the country to the west, 
adjacent to and along the shore of 
Christina lake. This country, teeming 
as it does with mineral wealth, will be 
tributary to Rossland as soon as the 
Columbia & Western railway extension 
between Brooklyn and Cascade City is 
completed. Indeed, a perusal of the 
article will reveal that a major portion 
of the claims staked there are owned by 
those who make this city their head
quarters. From the description given 
it will readily be seen that as a mining 
region it promises to be equal to any in 
the Kootenays. This is shown by the 
statement that some of the owners of 
mineral claims are making ready so 
that they may be able to ship as

affords

No.Yes.

Richest in Cream.It is often the case that a

Best for All Purposes.faderal election. For the purposes 
this vote the same proceedings, as who gave him work by going to his 
nearly as may be, will be had as in the 1 rival in business and showing him the 
case of a general Dominion election, weak point in his competitor s affairs. 
The ballot papers will be printed at There is more meanness, treachery and 
Ottawa, and will be forwarded with the despicableness in this form of betrayal 
writ by Major Chapleau, the clerk of than almost any other that can be con- 
the crown in chancery, to returning offic- ceived. The spy, who is summarily shot 
ers. Every returning officer will appoint daring time of war, is an honorable 
two agents to attend to each polling gentleman compared with the man who 
station on behalf of those desiring an so basely trades on his former employ- 
affirmative answer to the question, and er’s secrets. The secrets that were im- 
two on behalf of those desiring a nega- parted to him were given in confidence 
tive answer. These agents will not be by the man who was considerate enough 
entitled to remuneration from the pnb- to furnish him with occupation and a 
lie treasury. In the absence of such 1 living, and they should be guarded as 
agent two electors representing each in- sacredly as though they had bpen given 
terest will be admitted to the booth to in a Masonic lodge. There is just as 
watch the final summing up of the votes, j much infamy involved in the revealing

of the one as the other, .although in one 
obligation is tak,en and in the

say what is the numerical strength of 
the Government or the Opposition on an 
occasion like this, and it is entirely un
necessary for Mr. Beaven to dwell upon 
the advisability of forming a cabinet 
of men who are at present 
qualified to sit in the legislative assem
bly. It the lieutenant-governor must 
satisfy his impatience as to the com
plexion of the House, let him call an 
extraordinary session of that body. 
The free and independent electors of this 
Province may be expected to infinitely 
prefer that their representatives in par
liament,
governor, shall say whether or no the 
Turner administration shall continue. 
If it is shown by the representa
tives of

Truro Condensed Milk Co.
Bed Mountain View Gold Mining 

Company, Ltd. Lia.
Notice is hereby given that a special general 

meeting of the shareholders of the Red Mountain 
View Gold Mining Company, Ltd. Lia., will be 
help at the office of the company, Columbia 
avenue, Rossland, B. C„ on Saturday the 10th 
day of September, 1898, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, for the purpose of (1) election of directors ; 
(2) inquiring into and passing upon accounts and 
confirming the acts of the outgoing directors 
during their term of office ; (3) to consider ang 
determine npon means of obtaining workin 
capital ; (4) to consider, and if deemed advisable 
to sell, mortgage, or otherwise dispose of the 
assets, rights, powers, franchises ana privileges 
of the company to such person or company and 
upon such terms and conditions as tne share
holders may deem advisable, and to accept in 
payment for the property, if sold, either cash or 
shares in another company, either assessable or 
fully paid up, or to accept in consideration both 
cash and shares partly paid up and partly 
assessable ; (5) and to transact such other busi
ness as may be lawfully brought before the meet
ing. D. D. LINNARD,

5t .j- .. , Secy.-Treas.
Rossland. B. C., August 8,1898.

railway
them transportation facilities. Notwith
standing the presence of hundreds of 
prospectors and the staking of a large 
number of claims, as our correspondent 
states, it is a section of magnificent dis
tances,and the comparatively few claims 
staked would compare with the area of 
mineral ground available as a handful 
of shot would if scattered through the 
length and breadth of Columbia 
avenue. It is, therefore palpable 
that there is yet a magnificent 
field there for the prospector, because 
only a tithe of the available claims have 
been staked. It is only a short distance 
from this city, is easily accessible, and 
all the enterprising prospector will have 
to do is to go in and stake what will per
haps be a valuable claim. From now on 
would be well for the brokers and min
ing men of this city to keep a watchful 
eye on the Christina lake country.

thesoon as

rather than the lieutenant-

the people in the legis-
lature that the country naa lost Pay ohute on Friday Claim.
confidence in Mr. Turner it is time - Robert Bond, who is interested in the c*®e .. . . v . « mon ie nkppd
enough for Hie Excellency to invite Frid ’ on the north fork of \oiheT * 18 imphf’and “““
some one else to accept the responsibility creefc about seven miles north of ^ÎLp^^IdvantaJe °of the°individual
of forming a new government, and, in tLe Velvet, came in from the property K * ^vantage of the individual
the event that he should do so, it is yesterday, bringing with him 160 pounds w^° ern m , *
quite unnecessary that he should appeal of ore with which he will make some cause he believed he could trust the man
to anyone who is not a member of the ^^ty^fcop"'Î;1‘° whom the? were told"
legislature. The Miner is not prepared Mr. Rond thinks that in it he has a
to say that Mr. Beaven will faiT-wfioKS4 second Silver King. A force of men is 
ine a cabinet but it ventui4a_>Hfe pre- now working the claim, and has driven as follows :

. Ti that if bp nndprtakep to comnose two tunnels, one of which is in 30 feet The Western Mining World has often diction that 1 h J** and the other 25 feet. The ledge has expressed its regret that expensive liti-
one of men who are not already entitled ^en tapped and, so Mr. Bond says, the gation has been projected into mining 
to sit in the legislative assembly that he pay chute is five feet wide all in clean interests of this city (Butte(, having in 
will have a hard time finding constitu- ore. Already the miners have taken mind the general welfare of all con-

out about 20 tons of sorted rock, which cerned and the future of this magnifi-
is ready for shipment, and the aim of cent mineral field. This periodical has
Mr. Bond in coming in this time was to refrained from any attempt to deter-
get an average test out of the rock. He mine questions of fact in controversial
says that enough ore is being steadily cases, which duty lies in the broader

A letter has been received in this city ! taken out now to make small regular | opportunities of the court to arrive at
< nitiypn nf Toronto shipments possible. truth. But the suit which F. Aug.from a prominent citizen of ioronto, v Ta Heinze hae brought against C.S. Batter-
who, while not a stock broker, keeps in j THE CRISIS at VICTORIA. | man involves a question of equity of far 
close touch with the Rossland share (From Friday’s Daily ) I reaching importance not only to mine

tHiebrar0af Ms high stand- There i-°t muchcause for -prise owners, tot to emptoyers^enerally, and 
consideration because of his hign stand -n the ann0uncement that Hon. Robert j with interest.
ing. The complaint which he makes is j^eaven bas abandoned the task of form-1 No man whose business secrets are 
against the stockbrokers of this city, and |• a government. After his public intrusted to confidential men, in the
hia grievance is that tbey are pr0°e £ statement on Thursday last it was almost "ttoTndifierence^^11 ^«“that Ba£
give replies and orders for shares in L foregone conclusion that he could not | terman> whiie in the employ of Mr. 
mining companies that are “not firm, 0btain the necessary support. Heinze, made maps and notes of the
For instance, often when there is a flurçy L While Hon. Mr. Beaven has failed to4 underground workings of the Rarus 
in the market a ta* b»hrrfl UmpHsh that which he started out to
send an order here for 1,000 or iufuuu performe he bas, nevertheless, done pany. Ag chief engineer for Mr. Heinze, 
shares of a certain stock. Perhaps a sometbing to clear the political atmos- Mr . Batterman enjoyed an opportunity 
telegram will be sent in reply quoting a here and reveai the true status of the to secure information of great value to
certain price, and this ™y be foll«wed several political factions The interview £*Xg m&tton Tith^iumreTwYth 
a lew moments later by another mes with Mr. Beaven, published m Friday s wbich Mr. Batterman is now associated 
sage giving a higher price. Perhaps igguej 8hows that perfect harmony does | makes his possession of the maps and 
immediately on the receipt of the first not prevail within the ranks of the Oppo- notes of the Rarus a menace to Mr.
telegram the customer who wishes to gition> He declares that 0f the 19 mem- **®1DZ®VBeMio^ofYh^DarcrB!1111 t0 ^ 
purchase the stock has been informed berg who are outspoken opponents of the Without discussing the ircrsonal rela- 
that it has been or can be purchased for burner administration, nine acknowl- tions of the parties to the suit, which 
a certain price, and when the second | edge Joseph Martin as their leader, have nothing to do with the principle 
telegram comes the A™ to «omened to eight are attached to 0. A. Semlin, and evolved, the. right to inqmntotojh* 
go to their client again and inform him two have not defined their allegiance to 
of the change in the priced, and,perhaps | eitber 
lose a sale.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

East Columbia Mountain Fraction, Banner 
Hill Fraction and North Columbia Fraction 
mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
Mining Division of West Ksotenay District. 
Where located : On Columbia mountain, about 
i V miles northeast from Rossland.

Take notice that I, William Hart-McHarg, act
ing as agent for the British Columbia (Rossland 
and Slocan) Syndicate, Limited, free miner’s 
certificate No. is,i26A, intend, 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate oi improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of August, A. D., 1898.
8-n-iot WM. HART-McHARG.

The Western Mining World in a re
cent issue tells of a case in point. It iq

encies for them.

THE WATER AND LIGHT QUES
TION.STOCK BROKERAGE.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
At a meeting of the city council on 

August 2 last a commission was ap
pointed to report upon the nature and 
value of the assets of the Rossland 
Water & Light company. The commie 
sion was composed of several aldermen 
and the city clerk, all of whom are well 
qualified to perform the task. An 
undertaking of this kind, in the nature 
of things, requires much careful investi
gation, and no little time is necessary in 
order to make a thorough and correct 
statement of all information bearing 
upon the case. Nearly two weeks have 
elapsed but the commission has not yet 
made its report, which is looked for by 
the taxpayers with keen interest. The 
intelligent citizens of Rossland desire a 
speedy and satisfactory solution of the 
light and water question. The current 
charges of the Rossland Warer & Light 
company are high and burdensome, 
but it would be the height of folly to 
attempt [ any arrangement having for 
its end the remedy of this grievance 
without adopting sound business prin-

This being 
the case the public may be on the qui 
vive for some more large deals in the 
near future, all of which may redound 
to the credit and prosperity of the camp.

ing
Certificate of Improvements.

notice.
Tootsie mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Sophie mountain, ad
joining the Velvet mineral claim. Lot 3,325 Gi.

Take notice that I. R. E. Palmer, P. L. S. act
ing as agent for the British America corporation, 
limited, free miner’s certificate No. I3,I46A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

R. E. PALMER, P. L. S.
7-21-iot

Commander to Be Reorganized.
The Commander Mining & Smelting 

company, limited, will in a few days be 
changed from a foreign to a provincial 
company. The meetings will be held in
Spokane and Rossland for that purpose. 
This company was organized on May 16, 
1896, with a capital stock of $500,000. 
Its property, which consists of the Com
mander claim is located a mile and one- 
quarter southeast of the city. A plant 
consisting of a four-drill compressor, 
sinking pump and two drills was pur
chased soon after the company was or
ganized and the work of development 
commenced. A shaft 200 feet deep has 
been sunk. At the 100-foot level there 
is a good-sized body of $40 ore. At the 
200-foot level the vein was lost and work 
was stopped several months since. The 
boilers were not large enough and, they 
are to be replaced by others. It is ex
pected that the organization will be 
completed and work resumed on the 
next two weeks. W. J. Harris and 
Senator George Turnér are among the 
principal stockholders in the Com
mander.

Dated thi 21st day of July, 1898.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Whoop-Up mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Sophie mountain, ad
joining the Velvet mineral claim. Lot 3.324 Gi.

Take notice that I, R. E. Palmer, P. L. S., act
ing as agent for the British America corporation, 
limited, free miner’s certificate No. 13.146A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to applv to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim. ^

And further take that notice that action, un«r 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

R. E. PALMER, P. L. S.
’7-21-iot

employe becomes a pertinent one. It 
Mr. Martin or Mr. Sem-1 would seem perfectly clear from an 

credited with a pref-1 equitable standpoint that Mr. Heinze
was entitled to the fruits of Mr. Batter-

Dated this 21st day of July, 1898.
ciples for our guidance. Hence it is 
absolutely necessary that the findings of

lin, but are:r in T^rp nL ~ ï aïs, E£*l 5 i ttsszjs:
city. The Toronto critic thinks, and deny tbe report that he will ing holes and blasting rock or in making 
very rightly too, that one price should regi his seat if Mr. Semlin maps and drawings of the mine. If so,
prevail in any one tranaation and that L chosen aa ieader oi the Oppo- ÎÎÎSÎSJMn'oMbe naDCTS^To eaY no'th® 
agreements should be stuck to and the j s;tion. Itj therefore, would seem that °”g of thePia8Ue oi^ianhood involved in 
same rules and conditions which prevail fche twQ mogt prominent Oppositionists imparting the secrets of one business 
in other business transactions should cann0^ act together in harmony, if Mr. concern to another, an action for dam- 
obtain in stock transactions. He holds gemun refuses to give way to the aspir- a8es . should li^ agaj?,8J ,!!.J?
that the methods, if persisted m, will ation8 of the Vancouver politician. This a8 a trusted employe to the disadvan- 
injure Rossland as a stock trading morning>8 dispatches show that Mr. tage 0f a firm or company. This applies 
center. * Semlin has accepted the invitation of with equal force to any class of business

The pointe raised by the Toronto man ueutenant-governor to form a gov- aucIh. ®°”htto<be “noesibUsYdao to
are well taken, but the local stock brok- ernmenti This indicates that Mr. Sem- action agamet any business man or 
ers have the same complaint to make of ^ ig inciined to disregard Mr. Martin’s company that consoires to secure a 
their Toronto brethren. Two wrongs do Uhreat to resign his seat. knowledge of the private affairs of a
not make a right, however, and if the At no time since the crisis arose have I riy»b w^hh a vieJ tohinithe^feeiümate 
practices complained of prevail to such there been guch good rea80ns to expect a 1 a%®rue8 of business competition? / 
an extent as to constitute a grievance of coa^t^on a8 at present. As Mr. Semlin The cause on trial brings up a multi- 
magnitude the brokers who are guilty of | hag accepted the commission to head an tude of ethical questions concerning the 
it should stop |it. It is manifestly to I admini8tration he maybe expected t0 | relations of business men that courts of

• their interest that the brokers of Toron to jcongcientiougly exert himself in the ^|d employ^can® without re-
should have the fullest confidence 113 matter. The main question in this con- gtràint abuse his opportunities, and by 
those of Rossland. Once this confidence I ecyon ja • Will he confine himself to taking advantage of a 
is lost the brokers of the eastern cities aelectin„ miniaters solely from the Op- ! tb? information acquired to the future

m » Hïïstfw&aïraâryss
and then only when they nave ex- Opposition following by a coalition with justice. If no restrictions can be im-
hausted every other location in which Turner party? If he follows the posed in such matters, if no moral obli-
shares can be purchased. The lack of fnrmpr course but fails to patch gâtions can be enforced by l®w, if the„ :n nracticallv r course, out mus vu P confidential side of every man’s businessconfidence would in time practically | up a truce wlfch j08eph Mar- ig t0 bec0me public property at the op-

he has everything to lose tion of confidèntial employes, the whole 
On the other hand, if there is fair ! an<j nothing to gain from the election business superstructure will suffer a de-

dealing aUnVa that muet immediate1. Mow. On the HetZhae œnferYed ÛlaYol
bargains and a lack of all sharp prac , other hand| lf by a coalition he can Qn tge blic by maUing a legal issue of
tises, if the same methods are followed j gwing t0 bis support the 16 Turnerites the alleged conduct of Mr. Batterman. 
that attain among other business men. | can 8afejy e0Unt on a good working Since the foregoing was placed in type
between the brokers of Toronto and | majority in the legislature and at once the 8l\it,waMCOîflî1n^ ÎJhh

t panQ,ia «nr! their * . . turned for Mr. Heinze. A vital businessother cities of Eastern Canada and their terminate the cr sis. principle has been vindicated.
Rossland brethren, an enormous busi- remain8 to be seen whether Mr. ... f
ness will be built up. It is certain from gemiin thinks more of his party than n. ® ^ ® court which decided
the volume of the stock transactions at his country. whetber he is more of a ” ^ . precedent which

politician than a statesman : whether be ,, effect widened by
he would rather administer the attairs ....legislation.

gave the plaintiff the right to the maps 
and plans drawn by the defendant Bat
terman, when he was in his employ. If 
the plans were the property of the 
plaintiff, so is any inforïnation that he 
might have confidentially given the dé
fendent in the conduct of his business, 
and if an employe disposes of them 
either out of revenge or for personal 
aggrandizement there should be a law

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Annie Fractional mineral daim, situate in Trail 
Creek mining division ot West Kootenay district. 
Where located : East of and adjoining the Annie 
and south of and adjoining the No. 1 mineral 
claims.

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long, acting as 
agent for the British America corporation, lim
ited, free miner’s certificate i3,i46A, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
daim

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the .issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

SAMUEL L. LONG, P. L. S.
Dated this 14th day of July, 1898.

the commission be made known before 
any steps are taken in the matter.

At the last regular meeting of the city 
council Alderman Lalonde gave notice of 
hie intention to introduce a bylaw next 
Tuesday authorizing the city'to purchase 
the assets of the Rossland Water & 
Light company. With all due deference 
to Mr. Lalonde The Miner ventures the 
opinion that it would be time enough to 
negotiate for the purchase of all or. a 
portion of the property of the company 
when the commission has submitted its 
report. Until this has been done there 
is no way of knowing positively what 
is the best course for the city to persue. 
We fail entirely to understand why the 
city should be rushed into a “pig-in-a- 
poke” bargain with the water and light 

Let the commission report

LETTERS OF INQUIRT.

A friend of The Miner at Windsor, 
Nova Scotia, writes for information 
concerning the Gold & Silver Mines 
Development company, the Dominion 
Gold & Silver Mines Development com
pany, the Canada .Montreal Mines Dev- 
ôpment company and the Montreal- 
London Mines Development company. 
Any information regarding either of the 
properties would be appreciated by this 
paper._______________ 7-14-iot

FROM THE RECORDS.
Transfers.

AUGUST I.
Victor V %, on south bank of Murphy creek ; 

Emil F Voigt to W T Harris, $1,000. .
Speculator %, on Rock creek; Emil F Voightto 

W T Harris, $1,000.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Frankie H. and Fred F. mineral claims, situ
ate in the Trail Creek Mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the sonth 
slope of Columbia mountain.

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long, acting as 
agent for Thomas E.- Haley, certificate No. 9609, 
and Fred Barker, free miner’s certificute No. 
3857 A, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose oi 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the----
of such certificate of improvements.■BT ***** K SAMUEL L. LONG. ■

8-4-iot

AUGUST 3.
Power of attorney, Democrat and Republican, 

James Hanley to Harry Hansen.
Democrat and Republic, on west side of Sheep 

creek; D Mqrphy and James Hanley to J Shan
ahan.

company.
before any farther step is made in the

AUGUST 5.
Red Lion on Gold Bar mountain on interna

tional boundaiy line; Chas Connell to Neil Mc
Arthur and Robt Crawford.

AUGUST 8.
Norine, Bud and Blanche, on Green mountain; 

H J Raymer, Harold Daly, Mayne Daly to G H 
Campbell of Winnipeg.

matter.
use issuance

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT.
Dated this 4th day of âugust, 1898.(From Sunday’s Daily)

• The gravity of the political situation 
at Victoria increases hourly. The Prov
ince of British Columbia has been with- 
ut reosponsible government since Mon
day last, when the lieutenant-governor, 
according to his own statement, “plainly 
and unmistakably” notified Hon. J. H. 
Turner that his cabinet was dismissed 
from office. Lieutenant-Govornor Mc- 
Innes seems to have been guilty of a 
great indiscretion, to say the least, in 
dispensing with the services of one set 
of advisors before he had arranged for 
their successors. No one questions his 
right to dismiss a ministry under certain 
circumstances, but a very important 
principle is involved when he does so 
and leaves the Province without a con-

Hon. Mr.

Novelty Gold Mining Company, 
(Foreign.)

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the Novelty Gold 
Mining Company, (Foreign) will be held in the 
office of the company, Columbia avenue, Ross
land, B. C., on Monday, the 5th day of September, 
A. D. 1898, at the hour of 4 o’clock in the after
noon, for the purpose of considering, and if 
deemed advisable, disposing of the whole or any 
part of the assets, rights, powers, franchises and 
privileges of the company to such person or com
pany, and upon such terms or conditions as the 
shareholders may deem advisable, and to trans-. 
act such other business as may be lawfully 
brought before the meeting.

CHAS. LIFTCHILD, Secretary. 
Dated this first day of August, 1898.

august 9.
Power of attorney, R J Baker to G A Jordan. 
Grey Eagle, on east slope of Columbia moun

tain; H J Raymer to A H McKay.
Good Hope, North Star,

HBanner "Hill fraction, North Columbia fraction. 
East Columbia Mountain fraction; C O Lalonde 
to British Columbia (Rossland & Slocan) syndi
cate.

ruin the market here. Violet; R J Baker to Atin,

Honest Help Free to Weak Men.
The Rossland Miner is authorized to 

state by Rev. A. H. Macfarlane, Frank- 
town. Ontario, that any man who is suf
fering from troubles resulting from over
work, excess or abuse, such as nervous 
debility, lost vigor, unnatural losses, 
lack of* development, etc., can write in 
strict confidence and be instructed free 
of charge how to be thoroughly cured.

Knowing, to his sorrow, that so many 
sufferers are being imposed upon by un
scrupulous quacks, this clergyman con
siders it his duty to give his fellow men 
the benefit of bis experience and assist 
them to a cure. Having nothing to sell, 
he asks no money. Any man who sends 
for his advice and follows it can rely 
upon being cured. . Of course, only 
those actually needing help are expected

Apply»?enclosing a stamp.
Address aa above and refer to The 

Rossland Miner.

2-im
I

Carbonate Silver Mining Company, 
Limited Liability.

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the Carbonate 
Silver Mining company, limited liability, will be 
held at the office of the .company, Columbia 
avenue. Rossland, B. C., on Monday, the 22nd 
day of August, 1898, at the hour of 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of considering, and if 
deemed advisable, selling, mortgaging, or other
wise disposing of the whole or any part of the 
assets, rights, powers, franchises and privileges 
of the cimpany to such, person or company and 
upon such terms and conditions as the share
holders may deem advisable, and to transact 
such other business as may be lawfully brought 
cefore the meeting
7-3i-3t A. F. CORBIN, Secretary-Treasurer.

present that within the next tew years 
the people of Eastern Canada will in
vest several million dollars in the shares 
of this camp and vicinity. In order to 
secure this there must be fair dealing 
and a disposition shown not to make all 
the profits that there are in transactions. 
There must be a give and take disposi
tion shown that will inspire confidence. 
A broker’s word should be as good as his 
bond. If this course is pursued there 
will be many fortunes built up in the 
brokerage business here, for the era of

The dictum of the judgeof British Columbia with the co-opera
tion of J. H. Turner or Joseph Martin. stitutional government.

Beaven has 
cabinet and 
Semlin will 
better success, 
long the public bueinêss will be kept in 
its present chaotic condition. Lieutenant- 
Governor Mclnnes has made a grave 
mistake in dismissing one government

failed to form a 
L may be that Mr. 
not meet with any 
There is no telling how

TREAOHERT OF TRUSTED EM
PLOYES.

The surety companies, where an em
ployer insists upon it, protects him 
against the dishonesty of employes, so 
far as money is concerned. There is an
other sphere of usefulness which the

v
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C. O’BRIEN REDDIN
8 WILLIAM I. REDDINJthe stock marketmany of you believed it. Many of you 

still believe it, ignorant of the fact that 
year after year the grit government hi pifed^p the public date at a rate far in 
excess of the expenditures of its
^^r^nted tbeeetimate 
*oq âoo 000 for the annual Dominion ex SndHures. Sir Richard Cartwright, in
£fnrda of wrath, denounced the budget. . i\/ri V
as outrageous. He declared that for a QEER PARK IS LIVELYcountry the size of Canada such an ex-IULLn 
nenditure was enormous. Now» .
Richard’s party is in power. We might 

w ere i reasonably hope that the expenditures for 
In Which the Conservatives government were considerably less-

Lauded and the Liberals Scored- beneath the conservative budget

ssrsrEiïs\ ... »,
hall last Monday fl in the enormous total of $49,373,000. Yet ;lU Jrom Toronto, where the
Foster, ex-mimeter of hnanc fa grits had reviled a $38,300^X1 pr P y B feverish condition. This
conservative ministry, and Hon. ^ budget as enormous when it was pre- market was m aieve tbat extra
-ur Tialv who was minister of the *d by the conservatives. was evidenced by tne ,

... a-i-Æfss«... g-jk-sæ,'aîss » - - »—? —-

2“^ y-syagfts 5ï,ïïk s ass* rv"all the more pie g “Notwithstanding the facts, con . The gale of the Centre Star
of the party. Ho the sneakers tinned Mr. Foster, “the liberal P*y e for $2,000,000 acted as a stimulus ^±3 is not

On the platform, besides t p ^as claimed to reduce the tari * the deal ngs both here and there, andof the evening, Hon. George E. Foster i t0are that, item for item, the the d the dealings were very founded and expect to
2ÆT*- r^Z BÏs^e^^r^-SS in the near-future.
^rr^u:r0PrS; w.. ^™- «ew pomu owmg of this magnitude ehould encourage

l-„rrnM.* SE h^ê La capitalists recognize the fact that investments in Rossland
“arP* tL Rowes A. S. Goodeve and Why the Laurier government neav ^ The reports from *»ar6c v *
Alexander Dick. the far fr°m doing anything ^^“^nus the mine are to thei effect that the ore m^nea and mining stocks are

In calling the meeting to ord®r industry has refused to pay the body in the bottom of the shaft isget-chair^in. J. A. Kirk, announced that I { ft ton which ^be conservativ y 8nd holds its shipping orofi table,
the Liberal-Conservative Associatio g0vernment had granted on al value aa depth is attained. Mr. Scott of P
had been especially fortunate m eecur- 8 reduced in Canada. The g Tonmto, one of the directors of the Money Can
ing an address from Mr. Foster, as the ieovernment made a grand stand play at lonmto, o ^ hig way t0 the city, and money
association intends soon to open a retd- £ an export duty on ot;* 0$ that hT^mon is to makethe necesfary We do not advocate
teTrSom? where the principles of the Pa80> |ut it ended in mere word8. ^8ran™èmen s for installing a power
4^ TWtt W W» the raBt8 CnitelLe attempt»7 bearer Pat quick returns.

^ÙJÀssfe ^ss\ The Eastern inve3torprided tbemselvee,” the of which I wm amade "range^ 6^^ g0 higher within the next few I land mining man, who IS

rarrytng^ut oHta policies. In compari- “^d would have been bnilt at a coat daye^ E ,ee were in demand ail the Examine carefully the
Be^V^tirTirw^a o«ttSi: company condition of
Î inri.r-B =ov“nment etande out more I ““pt0 tbe building o< the road eold by a wereiarm at that the company, oonui
]^d mote8 glaringly every day;'!hA1® only by means of a bonus of 111,000 per Lure*1(;gt evening. The fact that the sj1ipmentS , which are forerunners

? "ï:Ld„;™M,.F«.r=.... Blow- w.r W. L"?,8, P In lo„ prl<!,a .took, that meet the.e r.qulrement.,

ESdK^r-'" :2^FrT2is.e,ï&ïïr:id « [” 60 Deer eU, i»..: iron o.it, m »»»» b.«,

hewae<Smin the Uberale would ^“fa“hp he ported, out the present fr^lydunn*p“ andthenfeU k These stocks, in OUr JUCgment, sx ou 6
‘ emphatically turned out of office, an^I "«ndinl.of the Dominion among the from ^cem ^

man^mran“thegiormos old TOnBer- 8r^tv^tl°/'\ba^ to Mr w»« 1625,000,^ the preference. with yesterday's prices, are: Virginia,

gggfer.yjeagay ^.ssta rÆj. ^ïtasL °tZ Z2, ^o.-, «hn.*., ==«.; »» r.gie. ^.90;
■SS**ÆSÎSÎSir^V®j^ SîrÆSaffffS? -KM: "”22^^1400 (C«.P McKlnno,) so,.; S.l.o ConooHdated. 150.; LoRol,

ni^d “dividual efiort that the nee- wa tion thrown open or for but the mere pros- CanbOO ( Damp J . Sincerely Yours,
«Btorv work could be done to defeat the ‘ . and a large number of «ti- ue, as anti p trough sent the stock _n Sincerely

• ^ Government. Touching upon the « enrolled themselves n the club. P^ct ^ « mark. Those on the $6.50. c O'BRIEN REDDIN & CO.
rottenness that is character,smg^iwadj I Tha Flre A1»rm Box... “ndde say that the sale will not be made | ..
to the way in whicS* the present minis- Tbe fire department has issued cards Uis still aU^ed,^ j®kJng np Ir0n

ssuxz ssrs&s s k togr ï£-« ssxtss r rS,

interior. „ »nd thev are looked for any day, , 80 cents to $1.05, and had a relapse THE STOCK MARKET.
The great fault of the conservatives arnve. ana mey « ^ and can al- Vesterday. when they fell back to 95 ------------

rereiw«nt'o.r1mucMhr^ty;inrwitthîn waysbe founda/thebo^e without hav- ^ents Thiewasdue^th^stron^^ ^ ^ ^ at CBsS
S8^, boxes is as «■

U-sjtsart. ». M THE euse looking well

follows : „ p.nster ,.tbat . ^6T^nnth west Corner, by the Hotel w.fng dr ven to tap the second vein is Xl Three Feet Wide and la Tarn- ajder tbat both 0f these stocks are goodBlsSS-S-b|^^*=.“‘^pSrIsSsmSI

However busy the^people^ai^» oj gold LOi|llFirst avenue and Washington £be conditions actually justify an ad-   for Canadian G°'f Ft®Ôo8’CoH^d 1 an^toîge" quantities changed bands.
to th^neglect oi the duties of citizen- street, northeast corner^ w bington va^t chriBtoa jumped from 28 to 32 Henry Keboe, the superintendent of Triumph, Comma Oh^eto w„ in good Virginia remains ateady^ Giant iB^ a

rsfeSfÆ. « —. LSswdffiaKJSjj

as?»£sasss
ItovJd to be the principles of govern- southeast corner, opposite H. 8. Wal ItoWt K Lees at ^ changed tbe gradiDg necessary for the instaUa^ omatian o Piew,
•Sfc«,», .b». U.» ^lTb« 5J-.-d»■ *- —■ SjWdg-d-jgajfU- “it r-BSA" Sawn:.;IV.S
SSSaSüSgîSÿ»;S2:K“™.^3=-5-.^>- kS‘ÆîS'“<H;Z’SÏ.’S.ïïSSïïïFâF..............

^^PH^k^e/e provS F1VB ^ButohuTpeVtoveT"** “* ar^Tre|&|“^7{K£ M^hineW^ c fCo^-s - “*=

SSfeçagiBS bstÆ SSSâjSSarof British »«“«• chemical works, and about 600 tons of “ispropertyand there is considerate bring8 word that the property there is jgh^. »=<• «
Brunswick the conserv be chestnuts n;trate and sulphur were destroyed by demand for the shares among home looking exceedingly welJ-dee ha/teen rVetav^boyen. for good dock.. 
from*tSefire while the organized lberalsfil,eearly tbis afternoon. The noiee of I people.^ Con8- are in good demand on ^^t^the l^foot level in the tun- ROUT & GROGAN,
Bad carried away all the pat.r°”ag d the explosion was like the continuous investors in Eastern Canada , d the vein has proven to fai Brokers. Rossland, B. C.

a wav of forgetting history, continued 1 for , The fire originated in Labor Day Celebration. I « t and a clay selvage marks ewh
Mr. Foster. “It was this forgeumg o r of one of the outbuildings in j^bor day this year comes on Monday, I ^e utmost distinctness. he ^ tbbBIBLE aooidmH .
the past that mad®. lt iD igge/ If which the chemicals were stored. As to ^ tember 8th, and a movement is country rock a .e,a“*atbdandesoath'I a Tram Ctoes Throneh a Brtdg. end, y8t your
liberal p»rty to rega PJ mis- the cause the only explanation is tha n { t to celebrate the day in which runs c®"1/, d“f® aboot *0 degrees! I 8ev.nl Are Killed. orders bv wire promptly attended to.
the voters ronld have n^ll morning the manufactnreonUnc already on l . for that purpose cuts it at a° a”,|la ”ar?„ 8i„iiar to tbat Victobia, Aug. 17.-[8pecial.]-A span Q telegraphic address is “Nuggets.
f,T?8™46ntothll78C^rwo^dbagve been acid was being gjJSSii Mncalled “onow.veningjit Th. orema h-ly ^ ^a r Vg ^ ^ bridge on the Union
impossible for the conservative par^to Wry, faMd ,gnited There were 8 o’clock intheinvited to be to be very satisfactory. An ] Colliery Coal railway gave way this
be deposed after 18 yea ,a . Canada. about 500 tons of nitrate and sulphur, ested in 4 P I ^ that the labor now being started to *»nnectt morning under tbe first loaded train

EBwew8HdhfpM ln

psvtyth^ S sptte of the l.beml d t 8Qme of tbo8e o0®®®^ .^^oOto FBom THE bboobds. encouraging.______________ inuring other s. mo:m them T. Grant,
KTy oompany*.W“t was the conser- worH will amount fo Rom ♦».«»£ WllI^7^^ns. Mies Horse and^M,ssG=.
vative narty that built the great railway $30,000 and Y august 12. Rossland club has secured the 1 . initded with 20that" cements all of Canada into one ance. —— s-owdrift, ç s Crisp^L^sVou-t H. to Tbe^ ^ ^ cQrner o{ ^ Roi avenue The Union ^‘^“ttie Trent
U“UlfwnasT; conservative party that Ihe ^tThenorthweet come, ^ gff M.T3.

eœm. —?=s,lialt r.^*ÆpÆïSs £“,SÆf»?.&ï3SW£i—■““

sÊSÊSS^
Saxon, a liar. What then shall we call . . ©arty left town vfeaterday requested to caution their children The new club house will be feet. ---------------——— ,
the lender of a party who giving his A picmc P» »y ‘ ^ 0rv"il Fisher. aglinst visiting the place. hnUtby a syndicate of the members of ydgar P. Rath bone of London, who
promise to 6,000,000 Canadians, delib- Mr. and Mrs. H. F. ag wiHiam8on left yesterday °,aab‘ ^hV will lease it to the organisa- examW the Le Roi last summer » the
erately breaks his word Î iVoice- he s Master -ban y Q glimmon8> for an en- Jotoey D. W»ua ^ meeting tbe ®fon. - intereetsoi London people.is inthecity.
S|=rSs

-gantry* iutodebt at a ruinons rate, and, »irty. 1

A' -,*A

& Go.C O’Brien ReddinWAS WELL ATTENDED tv Ajr ..yrc i-;: ■:
Conser- A 1

Bear Movementof A Strong Toronto
Reflected Locally. Slitters and Brokers, • ♦Audience Listened to Hod.

Mr. Foster’s Address. Two
Rossland, B. C.“reddin. ••

made a strong speech
Carle Address :

{ ClOUOH'S and 
Moneino and Neals.Codes

War Basles-Virslnlas Telerhone 68.An Advance in
We„t Up to 81 and needed to 96

Are Falling

P. O.. Box 48.

i FGents—Monte Christos 
—Homestakes Are Sellins. Developed Mines for sale.PARTIALLY

Mining properties Developed.
A Promisi:CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.

A_6

A LONGRossland, August 17.
Dear Sir:

The
The Project 

Bed Moi 
Tunnel—I 
for the

Mine to the Blackstock-Gooderham 
the event of the week.

into the same control, but 
believe the rumor to be 

the sale of this property consum-

sale of the Centre Star
It isfor $3,000,000 cash was

the Iron Mask will pass
Syndicate 
understood that

A promieii 
Mascot is oi 
week. The 
the tunnel foi

officially confirmed, but we
see

an average oil 
management I 
siderable perl 
and very impl 
continues to I 
magnificent cl 
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